
Lord Mayor Oj P lymouth, England, Invited \
1,-

Centennial Will Host Plymouth Mayors From All Sections Of Country
At least 15 men answering t) the introduc-

, tion, "Mayor of Plymouth" are lexpected to be
in the community this summer.

No, this doesn't mean thad there will be
several turn-overs in city go4ernment even

though there is apt to be a new ayor after thenext election.

It simply means that the Pl·mouth Centen-
nial Committee is inviting the Ichief officer of

b every city in the country knowt as Plymouth.
And there are 14 of them - the Inost famous of

which is Plymouth, Massachusets.
To get the 15th, the Commitee is extending

its collective hands across the sea to invite the

Hon. L. D. Pascho, Lord Mayor of Plymouth,
England - the little community in the British
Isles from whence the original Pilgrims came.

The information that the Plymouth Com-
munity is celebrating its centennial during the
summer already has been conveyed to the Lord
Mayor and he has been alerted that he is to be
a guest at the height of the celebration.

Philip H. Power, owner and publisher of the
Plymouth Mail and the Observer Newspaper
group, will extend the official invitation, in be-

half of the Centennial Committee, during a trip
to England next month.

And our present Mayor, James Houk, also
expects to call on the Lord Mayor during a trip
to the Isles in May and urge him to make the
trip.

Present plans call for the Lord Mayor to ar-
rive in New York and proceed to Plymouth,
Mass., to meet his counterpart, and then accom-
pany him here for the Centennial.

Meanwhile invitations are going forth to the
mayor of every city named Plymouth in the
United States in the hope that all of them will
accept.

..

A further study is being made to include
Canada. If there is a Plymouth in Canada, the
mayor or chief officer of that community also
will be invited.

The Mayors of Plymouth are expected to be
here for Thanksgiving Day ·- and it promises to
be a Thanksgiving Day, the like of which Ply-
mouth never has seen.

So, this summer, if you are introduced to
several Mayors of Plymouth, don't become con-
fused.They'll be our guests and the hope is that
there'll be 15 of them.

Here's Sch dule

Of Top Eve ts
For Centen ial

4 The Plymouth Community w 11 be one of the
most active in the country this 'ear as it cele-
brates the one hundredth anniv sary of its in-
corporation, starting on Sunday, March 5 -

This is the actual birthda · and it will be

marked by special services in 11 of the com-
munity's churches in the mornin and a special
concert sponsored by the Plym uth Symphony
in the high school auditorium in he afternoon.

Following is a list of events a ready schedul-
ed for the Centennial. Others ar sure to follow.

But you can now start to make your plans for
those now on the program: ,
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Highway Officials Give Scant
MARCH

2 - Centennial Press Lunceon - at the
Meeting House

5 - Morning - dedicaion services in all Hope for Change in M-14 RouteAfternn, 4 p.m. - Syrphony Concert- High School
25 - 140th Township anniverslary ceremonies

30 - Chamber of Commerce nnual Banquet CBD Gets - ResidentsAPitti
-Ill-.

3 - Grand Opening of New Ford Plant
8 - Kiwanis Centennial P cake Sale

28 - Ecumenical Emphasis ay
30 - United Services - di cussing Protes-

tant and Catholic Hom s.

MAY

13 - Centennial Ball

14 - Mother's Day Special entennial Sales
20 - 27 - Michigan Week
22 - Farewell Dinner for R tssell Isbister

30 - Memorial Day Parade d United Wor-

ship service in high sc 001 stadium
JUNE

15 - Plymouth High School Commencement
17 - Trip to Tiger Stadium or Tiger-Kansas

City game.
18 - Father's Day baseba game
24 - 25 - Kiwanis Club Cente al Peanut sale
29 - Centennial Band Conc rt

JULY

2-8- Centennial Week
3-7- Home Products Sho

AUGUST
4 - 5 - Retail Merchants Si ewalk Sale

6 - New book of Plymou h History avail-
able to public

- SEPTEMBER
4 - Labor Day Special ev nts
7 - 10 - Fall Festival

4 ; Sept. 7 - German Ni t - BPW
Sept. 8 - Melon and I e Cream - Lions
Sept. 9 - Pancake Sa e - Kiwanis
Sept. 9 - Rib Fry - J ycees
Sept. 10 - Chicken B eque - Rotary

OCTOBER
4 - Kiwanis Centennial ruit Cake sale

6 - High School Homeco ing football game
(Allen Park)

10 - Centennial United Se ice Clubs
13 - Retail Merchants S cial

NOVEMBER
1 - 22 - Pilgrim Turkey le

11 - Special Veterans Da Services
23 - Thanksgiving Day c emonies - parade

Candlelight service in High School
stadiunn

24 - 25 - 26 - Special even s in keeping with
season

DECEMBER

3 - Arrival of Santa Cl us to help close
Centennial

7 - Symphony Ball
This program will be au mented from time

to time and each organizati in the area is ask-

ed to link all of its activities o the Centennial.

NEWLY RE-ELECTI State Chairman Zo

cusses problems of the G ocratic Party with G

man of the Plymouth-No ville organization,
0, of Northville Twp., a del -ate to the State Cer

break in the hectic activities of the state conv,

Grand Rapids.

Parking
Go Ahead

The flrst step along the path
that will lead to the preserva-
tion of the downtown area and

the installation of a full loop
traffic flow has been taken b,
the City Commission.

After listening to reports
from the Central Business Dis-

trict Implementition cominlt-
tees, the Commission accepted
the recommendation to estab-

lish a Parking Authority. In
taking the action, the Commis-
sion asked the CBD group work
with the City Attorney in pre-
paring the proper ordlnance.

With the establishment of this

Parking Authority, the way will
be opened for the erection of a

parking facility and also estab-
tish new parking areas in the
community.

It long has been felt that the
downtown area needed addi-

tional parking and this is the
first official step in that di-
rectlon.

After accepting the parking
recommendation, the Commis-
ston also moved that the mer-

chants proceed with a project
of covered sidewalks, and
report back not later than April
1, any changes that may be
needed in the ordinance.

The Beautlfication Commit-

tee also was asked to workwith
the Recreation Committee and

the Planning Commission and
report back directly to the City
Fathers.

The Commission also agreed
on a plan to work with the
Committee ona plan to finance
the various recommendations.

Naturalist

Will Speak
At Farrand

The Farrand PTA will hold its

regular meeting on Tuesday,
February 28, at 7.30 o'clock
and Will listen to Dr. Norbert
Andersoo's talk I ••Can You
Teach a Child to Love."

Iton Ferency (center) dis-
tobert Dwyer (left), chair-
and Dr. George Bennett,
itral Committee during a
ention. last weekend in

t

munity Skyline. It is the
phone Company Building
official ground breaking
James Houk, of Plymouth
Township Supervisor, (rigl
filled with ground. With
Charles Forbes, Bell Bui

Houk, Jack Armstrong, o
architect firm, McEwen. In
City Commissioner Jim A
realtor, and City Commis

Bell Ope
Industria

When Michigan Bell broke
ground for its new multi-million
dollar facility on Ann Arbor
Road last Wednesday it signal-
ed the start of the 1967 indus-

trial explosion in the area that

is certain to surpass anything
in the past.

Before the year ends the tax
base for the community will
include.

1. The Spartans Stores ware-
house will be in operation.

2. The Metropolitan Imprint-
ers will be opening an operation
here.

3. RCA is planning a huge
expansion on the Plymouth Road
site.

4. There is also a possibility
that the Gaylord Company will

expand. This will depend, so it
is said, upon the employment
level of the Big Three auto
manufacturers.

Aside from these four addl-

tlons to the community, there
is a possibility that four other
concerns will locate inthearea.
•'I am not at liberty to use

their names at the moment,"

Harold F ischer, Director of
the Area PlanningCommission,
explained, ••but chances look
extremely fine for all four of
them."

With the Ford Motor Com-

pany's new plant, opening sev-
eral weeks ago, and the Bell
Company breaking ground for
what will be referred to as

"The building that opened the
Centennial year," thecomplex-
ton of the entirearea will change

ARTING ANOTHER BIG YEAR: Here's the
:ility that soon will dot the Plymouth Com-

new Michigan Bell Tele- Al.-I
On the right the

is shown with Mayor
(left) and John McEwen,
it) lifting the first spades
them are: (extreme left)
Iding Engineer, Mayor
f Darin and Armstrong,
the rear are: left to right

Acl<eon, Tom Notebaert,
sioner, George Lawton.

ns Big
1 Boom
before the year is ended.

"The Michigan Bell facility,
not only will mark a multi-

'

million dollar investment, but
it will house the ven latest
equipment that is to be valued
at more than $4 million.

The building, which will be Prayer anthe latest in modern construc-
tion, will house many exchanges
and will be what John Kamego,
General Manager of the Ply- Usher In
mouth Branch, calls "bomb
proaf."

It is to be built of the very The Plymouth Community
latest in concrete with what Centennial--spoken about and

the trade calls " blast rests- drearned about for months---

tant" material. It will measure becomes a reallty next Sunday.

214 by 68 feet. A basement With solemn service in each

also Is included in the plan. of the city's churches, the big

According to Kamego a large birthday celebration will get

amount of switching equipment under way. Later, in the after-
noon, the Plymouth Symphony

* MI- lum 4 /402 will sponsor a special concert,

Senior Citizens Get
The Internal Revenue Service has advised,

senior citizens that the $3.00 a month payments
beginning July 1, 1966, for supplementary medi-
cal insurance under "Medicare" are deductible
as medical expenses on their 1966 Federal in-
come tax returns.

While the "Medicare" bill, and several IRS

publications, including "Your Federal Income
Tax" indicate that these payments are deduct.
ible beginning January I, 1967, the IRS has said
that the 1966 payments also qualify as deduct-
ible medical expenses on 1966 income tax re-
turns.

-

starting at 4 0'clock, in the
High School Auditorium.

From then on, scarcely a
week will go by that there will
not be some event to com-
memorate the incorporation od
the area 100 years ago.

It was on March 5, 1867
that the Plymouth Community

tnother Tax

However, IRS said
ments are not to be cc

surance tax which is in,

ular sociall security tax
wages. This tax is not ,
on their income tax ret

Medical expenses. im
ly supplementary nied
payers 65 and over. ar

Protest By
Petition

Although representatives ci
the State Highway Department
dldn't say it in so many words,
they practically told a group of
more than 900 homeowners
Wednesday night in an open
meeting at the Plymouth Town-
ship Hall there would be little

change in their proposed route
for the extension of M -14 free-

way across the western side
of the township.

Prior to the startofthe meet-

ing, Supervisor John McEwen
made it clear that Plymouth

Township doesn't have the right
of veto of any route the High-
way Department selects.

During thecourseoftheeven-

ing, John Ashton, prominent
area attorney who resides on
Rldgewood Drive, presented
petitions bearing the names of

more than 150 propert y own ers,
to the hlghway department rep-
resentatives protestingthepro-
posed route.

The key to the highway de-
partment feeling on the matter
was stated by M, Tank Ata-
inan, head of the route location
division, who said "We feel
our route is the best. We have

had our staff working on this
for years and this is the one

that the department believes
ts most economical since it

doesn't touch any area that
would involve tremendous costs

un condemnation actions."

During the discussion, Irv-
ing Rozlan, member of the

Township PlannIngenmmission
and chalrman of the subcom -

mittee named to study the free-
way route and its impact on

the Township, declared that the
voters of the communt had
approved a 701 planning pro-

gram.

'• The proposed highway de-
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State Com ' ission $90·000 lid
For Students

Approve for qualified applicants in the
"Openings are still available

Michigan Business Schools

Association's annualState-wide

scholarship competition," stat-
ed T. J. M iller, president of
the Assoclation.

Member colleges, located in
Michigan cities, make avail-
able 150 scholarships valued

at $90,000 annually, to high
school graduates seeking ca-
reers in the field of business.

Candidates will be judged onthe
basis of scholastic ability, bus-
iness aptitude, recommendation
of their school, and need.

Students from Detroit and

it's surrounding communitles
will be judged 4. 1 panel meet-

ing in Detroit on Saturday, April
15. Applicants from other parts
of the State will be judged in

Lansing on Saturday, April 22.
Serving on each of the selection

committees will be outstanding
educators, public olficials, and
industry representatives.

Competition is open to public
and parochial high school sen-

iors who wish to pursue a
business career after gradua-
tion. Deadline for filing of com- ADMIRING GREAT PIECE OF ART: The rare privilege of seeing the
pleted application forms is
April 1, 1967.Further informa- worfderful art collected by Monsignor Hickey was given to visitors at the
tion may be obtained from N

MBSA, 306 Penobscot Building, h
Deroit, Michigan 48226, or
from hlgh school guidance coun-
selors.

Scant Hop
* Con,inued from page 1

partment route doesn't fit into
those plans," said Rozian, "we
believe the planning consultant
and the planning commission
drew up a plan for the future
growth of the Township that
should be followed. We spent
more than two years on the
study. It was accepted by the
voters and we feel the highway
department should do every-
thing possible to follow it."

The proposed route follows
Schoolcraft Road, crosses a
portion of Phoenix Lake, the
northerly tip oi the C&0 yards,
goes west along Shearer Drive,
then south below the Ford Motor
plant, down R idgewood Drive,
goes north of N. Territorial
with a large cloverleaf at Beck
Road and then follows a line
south and we.,t to cross Napier
Road into Washtenaw County.

Ataman countered "We tried

to follow the 701 program but
the plans do not allow much
for changes and for the liver-
stan of routes."

Rozian, who earlier proposed
two alternate northerly routes,
presented drawings of twoaddi-
tional suggestions. All involved
taking a portion of theSt. John's
Seminary property, Ford land
or crossing facilities of Con-
sumers Power located north

of the Ford plant.
A spokesman for Ford Motor

indicated the company would
oppose taking any land north
of the present plant since there
is a n expansion program on
the boards that includes con-
struction oi Plant No. 2 there.

A spokesman for Consumers
Power told of the corporation's
multi-million dollar complex
in the Sheldon Road area.

The project includes three
gas wells in the Northville gas
field, a major pipe line, ex-
penslve gas pressure equip-
ment at the Sheldon Road sta-
tion and four well sites which
could involve an expenditure
of $750,000 when the company
starts drilling activities.

"However," he said, "there
is much more at stake since

NOTICE OF PIll

National Board of Fire
CA

The Michigan Municipal Fl-
nance Commission has approv -
ed $5.5 million of school build-
ing and site bonds for the
Plymouth Community School
District, according to an an-
nouncement Thursday by Attor-
ney General Frank Kelley, who
also is Commission Chairman:

Voters approved the bond
issue in a special election on
Oct. 3 and the school board
will open bids for the issue in
a special meeting on W«ines-
day, March 15.

BellOpens
Boom

* Conlinued from page 1
for routing incoming and out-
going long distance calls will
be housed in the building.

Ast(le from the automatic

equipment there will be 132
switchboard positions occupied
by operators for the special
handling of long distance calls.

The entire facility is to cost
$12 million and is one of the
largest erected by Michigan
Bell tn recent years.

When the building is com-
pleted and functioning it is plan-
ned to have 500 to 600 persons
employed.

Construction plans call for
the completion 01 the building
in little more than a year.
And when it is finally in opera-
tion it will represent an invest-
ment of close to $18 million.
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AN ORDINANCE TO AM
FIRE PREVENTION ORDINAN

MICI

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORI

Section 1 Section 1 ar
275, Fire Prevention Ordinan
i,an, are hereby amended k

Section 1. There is

Marshal. and the Fire CE
Fire Ch;ef and any of
Fire Department design.
ority to enforce the pro,

Section 17. Pursue

of Act 279 PA. 1909,
1965 edition of the Fir
by the American Insurai

Big

g onds
Atty General Kelley in mak-

ing th approval announcement
said: 0 The proceeds of the
bond ue will be used to

erect, furnish and equip addi-
tional chool facilities either

as se ate buildings or addl-

tions t existing bulldings. ac -
quire lienal land for site

pur , construct and equip
i playgr unds, and develop and

impro e sites.
"T se bonds were auth-

orized by the electors of the
school district on Oct. 3, 1966,
are limited tax bonds and
will r until 1982. The school

distric is authorized to levy
whate• taxes are necessary

to pay principal and interest.
" T se bonds are also qual -

ified the Superintendent of
Public Instruction and the

School Bond Loan Program."
Othe ' members of the com-

missi are. Allison Green,
state t easurer; and Ira Poney,
Super' tendent of Public In-
structl

Co monwealth

Pa s Dividend

The Board of Directors of

Bank f the Commonwealth de-

clared a regular quarterly
divid t of 50 cents per share
for th first quarter of 1967,
it has n announced by George
W. m r, president.

Th vidend is payable April
1, 1 to shareholders or

reco larch 17, 1967.

1
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N .322
END O DINANCE NO. 275
CE OF E CITY OF PLYMOTH,
EGAN.

DAINS:

Id Secti 17 of Ordinance No.

ce of t City of Plymouih, Mich-
, read $ follows:

hereby reated the office of Fire
,ief sha I be the Fire Marshal. The
the off cers or members of the
,ted by him shall have the auth-
visions f this ordinance.

nt to, t provisions of Section 3
as arne ded (M S.A 5.2073), the
a Pr, - -'on Code recommended

nce iation, successor to the
Und, ers, is hereby adopted

--i-d-Y'
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Meeting House last W€
Bell Telephone Co. is sl
Namara, Manager of St

e For Cha
the Northville storage area has
bfen devkloped to a point where
rrl)ny miDions of dollars would
be involved. The wells in the
area were drilled at the best
locations and replacement
might not be in as favorable
spots."

Ataman told the audience that
the highway department didn't
have enough time to study the
new alternate routes suggested
by Rozian inasmuch as they
only heard of them in a meeting
the previous night.
¢ 'As near as I can see from

a preliminary examination," he
stated, "there isn't any savings
and all of the alternates will
hurt St. John's and Ford. We

will never find aperfect scheme
for a freeway but we do try to
find one that minimizes dam-

age. We believe our proposal
does exactly that."

Ashton asked if the highway
department had a legal opinion
that it could or could not take

a portion of the land at the

Seminary.
Joseph Molnar, one of the

four representatives present,
said the department had a legal
opinion that St. John's was an
educational institution and that

all possible steps should be
taken to avoid it.

4 Then," answered Ashton,
"St. John's property could
legally be condemned. On that
basis we (Township property
owners) believe that the route
should go to the north and avoid
the tremendous havoc caused
by the present highway depart-
ment route."

Molnar indicated that on the

basis of economics, which the
department must be aware of
since it is acting in the best
interest of the state's taxpay-

ers, the highway department
route is more favorable.

Morton Scholnick, who owns
considerable property in the
Sheafer Drive area east of
Sheldon Road, told of his plans
for an industrial park on the
land.

BLIC HEARING

CITY

dnesday. Here, John Kamego, Manager of the
own pointing out a feature to Mrs. Dorothy Mc-
Mary's Art Guild.

nge in M-14 Route
,•We have been working on developer of industrial sites

such a project for several wl.0 is working with Scholnick,
years," he stated, "it wasn't suggested that it appeared to
until the advent of the Ford him the entire problem was to
Motor Co. plant, which brought affect a compr„mise between
water and sewers to the sec- Ford, Consumers and St.
tion, that we were able to go John's.
on with our plans.

"If the three groups can get
"The present highway route together," he said, "and work

would wipe out a development out a suitable compromise, I
that would include 23 industrial believe the state highway
sites which we hope would add department could see fit to try
a million to a million and a one of the northerly alter-
half square feet to the Town- nates."
ship's industrial base.

Back of the entire meeting
'•We know that the northerly was the original statement that

alternate route would be the the Township has no veto power
most advantageous to all of us. and Ataman's observation that

We suggest that the TownshiP the highway department had
Board take a consensus vote devoted years of study to the
of the Township voters to see freeway and the route was the
what they think of the routes." best in the minds of their en-

Carl Rosman, a long time gineers.

NOTICE
MEETING

OF BOARD

OF REVIEW

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will meet in
1he Commission Chamber of the City Hall, 201 S. Main Street,
on Tuesday, March 7, 1967, from 12:00 Noon to 6:00 P.M.,
and on Wednesday, March 8,1967, from 3.00 P.M. to 9:00
P.M. for the purpose of reviewing tile Assessment Roll for
the year 1967,

The meeting of the Board of Review provides an additional
opportunity for taxpayers to present protests or suggestions
relative to assessed values on local property, if satisfaction
cannot be found after conference with the Assessor.

Any person who wishes to appeal to the Board of Review
must file a formal petition prior to March 7, 1967. This peti-
tion form can be obtained at the Office of the City Assessor
and should be filed with the Board of Review c/o 201 S.
Main St., Plymouth, Michigan.

Eug•ne 5. Slider
City Clerk

(2-26, 3-5-67)
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NOTICE

kntennial Set To Open,
* Continued ff,m pigi l The first 01 these is the annual

was incorporated as a village. Michigan Week celebration,

And ever since it has been ; starting May 20. Following this
quiet, peaceful community,

will be a mammoth July Fourth

nestled in the area between
Celebration with parades, con-

the University of Michigan and like. '
certs town meetings, and the

the City 01 Detroit.
For a time there seemed The next big week will be the

to be some confusion over the annual Fall Festival, September
actual centennial date. There 7-10. And the last big week end

were some who believed that will be the Thanksgiving period

the birthday of the area was when the Lord Mayor of P4-

in 1825. The records proved, mouth, England, ls expected to

however, that 1825 was the lead the delegation of P lymouth

year the first settlers arrived. Mayors (14 of them) here for a
Thanksgiving Day, modeled as tThere is a plague on the front
closely as possible, to the ort- 'of the Mayflower Hotel to com-
ginal celebrated at Plymouth,memorate that event.

There also were some who Mass., more than 300 3 ears

thought the centennial was cele- ago.
brated in 1924. But Sidney .
Strong, the City Manager at

the time, who now is confined
to the hospital as a result of
a heart attack, set the record
straight on that when he offered
evidence that the 1924 event

was to celebrate the paving of
Plymouth Road.

So , with all doubt cleared
about the date, the birthday will
now be, celebrated in a manner

that should long be remem -
bered. J

While there will be special

fevents each month, there are
foor weeks of vast importance.

Plymouth
Man Heads

P.M.C. Drive
Robert E. Jones, of 522 Lei- Coming Ashore?cester Road, Plymouth, has

been appointed regional chair-
man for nine north-central Come in style.
states for the 1967 PMC Col-

leges' annual alumni fund. The Come ponside 4
announcement was made by
George B. Shaw, Jr. '27, fund aboard the Mayflower.
chalrman.

A graduate of the class of Carl Caplin1950, Jones is a controller
with Ford's General Parts Di-

vision, Rawsonville, Michigan. Clothes
tia :i tec:Biter for Ford at

PMC Colleges, Lehigh and he
APPROVED CREDIT CARDS

University of Tennessee.
WELCOME HERE

L

ORDINANCE

NO. 321
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 182.
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN.

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1. The Zoning Map of Ordinance No. 182, Zon-
ing Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan is hereby
revised as follows:

A. The Southerly porlions of Lots 329, 330, 331, 332,
333.334 and 335 of Assessor's Plymouth Plat No.
13. of part of N.E. 14 of S.E. 1/4 of Section 27, T. 1
S., R. 8 E., Cily of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi-
gan, lying Southerly of a straight line drawn frc·m a
point on the Westerly line of said Lot No. 329, said
point being distant 132.00 feet Southwesterly mea
sured along the said Westerly line of said lot No.
329 from the Northwesterly corner of said Lot No.
329, said corner be, ng on the Southerly line of
Penniman Avenue, as contained in said Plat No 13
to a point on the Easterly line of Lot No. 336, of said
Plat No. 13, said point being distant 181.38 feet
Southwesterly, measured along the said Easterly lipe •
of Lot No. 336 from the Northeasterly corner of Lot
No. 336, said corner being on the Southerly lire of
said Pennimen Avenue, changed from R-1 (One Fam
ily Residential District) to R.1-A (Two Family Income
Residential District.)

B. Lots 32281, 32282b and 322b of Assessor's Plymouth
Plat No. 13, changed from R-1 (Orie Family Resident-
ial District) to PR-2 (Modified Professional Residenlial
District.)

Section 2. Section 2.03 is hereby amended to read as
follows:

Section 2.03. The Zoning Map of the City of Plym-
outh, originally made a part of this Ordinance, as such
map has been amended and as now further amended e
by "Zoning Map Amendment No. 38 of the City of Ply-
mouth" which map is hereto attached and made a part

of this Ordinance, shall be the official Zoning Map of
the City of Plymouth.

Section 3. This Ordinance shall become operative and ,
by reference; provided, how that in case any provi-
sion of said code shall differ |rom any requirement of
Ihis ordinance or any other odinance or code of this
city, Ihe terms of the ordina or code imposing th:
highest standards of safeiv I be followed and en-

..U

forced, and; provided, further at "Chief of the Bureau

of Fire Prevention" and "Bur* of Fire Prevention" as
used in said code shall be c trued to mean the Fire
Chief or the Fire Marshal and Fire Department or the
Office of Fire Marshal, as the . may be

Section 2. This ordinance 0 become operative and
effective on the 14th day of Marci D. 1967.

Made, passed and adopted L, ;he City Commission of

the City of Plymouih, Michigan, his 2Oth day of February
A D. 1967.

James C Houk Eugene S. Slider
Mayor Clerk

(2-26-67)

NOTICE
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD OF REVIEW WILL MEET AT 128 CANTON

CENTER ROAD, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ON

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1967 - WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 8, 1967 . MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1967

- TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1967, 9:00 A.M. TO

12:00 NOON . 1:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

PHILIP DINGELDEY, SUPERVISOR

2-26,3-5, '67

L'aF'2¥.

I'll'll//3314=
COMMISSION

effective on the 14th day of March A.D. 1967.

Macie, passed and adopted by the City Commission of
the City of Plymouth, Michigan, this 20th day of February
A.D. 1967.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held at a
regular meeting of ihe City Commisision in the Commission
Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, March 20, 1967 at
800 p.m., to consider an Ordinance to amend Ordinance No.
182, known as the Zoning Ordinance of the City ot Plym-
outh,.s follows:

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Section 1 The Zoning Map of Ordinance No. 182, Zon-
ing Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby
revised as follows:

Lot No. 17 of Assessor's Plymouth Sub. No. 2 of part
of N W. 4 of Section 26,1.1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth
Village, Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded in the
Wayne County Records in Liber 63 of Plots, on Page
77, on April 29,1929, changed from R-2 (Two Fam
ily Residential District) to C-2 (Commercial District),
also known as 412 Starkweather.

Section 2. Section 2.03 is hereby amended lo read as
follows:

Section 2.03. The Zoning Map of the City of Plym-
outh, originally made a part of this Ordinance. as such
map has been amended and as now further amended
by "Zoning Map Amendment No. 39 of ihe City of Ply-
mouth" which map is hereto attached and made a part
of this Ordinance, shall be the official Zoning Map of
the City of Plymouih.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par-
licinate in the hearing and, at the close of the hearing, the
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the City Commission prior to making its de-
cision.

Eugini S. Slider
City Clerk

(2 26·67)

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

BOARD OF REVIEW

WILL MEET

For the purpose of reviewing and adiusting the
Assessment Rolls of the Township of Northville

Tuesday, March 7, 1967 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8, 1967 - 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Monday, March 13, 1967 - 9 a.m. 10 4 p.m.

Tuesday, March 14, 1967 - 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

At the NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP HALL

16860 Franklin Road

Northville, Michigan

BOARD OF REVIEW

Robyn D. Merriam, Secretary

(2-19, 2-26, 1967)

J.... C. Houk lugon. S. Slider

/ N

447-,# t.
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Time Has Ai
.V

Study Of Ent
Within the past fortnight all man-

. ner of plans have been brought
forth for the improvement and
A,velopment of the Plymouth Com-
munity.

• - - The Central Business Dist rict

! group revealed a plan for the crea-
: tion of full circulating loop traffic
: and the development of an *'inner
: city" business area.

The Trustees in the Town ihip

editorials wThe
Stroller-rived For

re Area
City and Township. Rather, it is
meant to take an intelligent look at
conditions and attempt to arrive at
some logical answers.

There is no denying that there is
a great future for the community-
provided it is properly planned.

That's the reason an unbiased

study should be made now - before
it is too late.

Such a study should be made

e

went on record for the creation of a

Township complex of governmental
offices at a cost of one mill to the

taxpayer.

4 At the same time the Area Plan-
ning Commission has been wor,ing
on a program of development for

: the entire area - including Canton
Township.

With all of these plans in the
; making there is almost certain to
; be considerable confusion and mis-

understanding, with the result that
each of them will suffer.

: It is no secret that there is a
* certain amount of pride in both the

city and township and neither likes
: to give in to the other. Each w ants
· to go its own way.

i But, from all appearances, the
% .time has come when it would he in
& the public interest to have a good,
; hard look at the entire situati<,n.

This is not meant as a schenie to
, bring about the consolidation o f the
..

Confusing Pat
To Taxpayers
: The late Will Rogers, one (4 the
: nation's leading humorists and
I philosophers of his time, used to

, : say, "I only know what I read in
1 the nwspapers."
4 .

If he were living today he would
be like most people in Plymouth
who find it most difficult to under-

stand some of the goings-on in high
, places.

For instance, Governor George
Romney, in his recent budget mes-
sage, stated in no uncertain 1 erms
that he would not sign any a ppro-
priation bill until he was certain
there was money available fo r the
proposal.

' He gave the impression that he
: was making a gallant attempt to

. save money by cutting government
' spending to the bone.

But, at the same time, he asked
for a tax reform that would raise
taxes on virtually all levels.

At the same time President
Johnson has asked for an increase
in the national debt limitation, with

the hope that the nation could spend
more money on the various pro-
grams he has instituted -along
with the war effort in Vietnam.

With this request for an increase
' in the debt limitation comes a raise
in taxes, too.

This raise, according to the
< , powers that be, is to fight off infla-

, tion.

Maybe so. But what does all this
mean to the man in the street?
..

Some Men C'

Success Of Fa
One of the most amazing things in

life is the fact that some men go
through this vale of tears making a
success of failure.

. · While most of these failures are

found in what referred to mosl kind-

. ly as "the boxing game," it is true
that there are some men in every
walk of life who have stacked their

, failures until they suddenly found
they had succeeded.

In the boxing game they are
known as "club fighters," ga-dened
young men who put up a good fight.

; but never go much higher th an the
neighborhood boxing clubs.

The lattst example of men mak-
Ue success of failures occurred last
'jeek at the State Democratic con-
vention in Grand Rapids.

u-When the two-day sessicn was
*h€ted two men who had beer left in

,/ the shambles of defeat in las,t fall's
elections, were in the top rolls.
' After the ballots were counted in

Don't Look Now ... -

9%t»:F.
.
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This is the final installment

weather, one of the most respec

dealing with the city's problems

Lately, in Plymouth, there
have been many blockages of
street traffic by railroad freight
trains. Thousands of dollars

in fines have lately been levied
against, and paid, by the rail-
road for overtime blocking of
Plymouth street crossings. The
situation becomes more tense

in Plymouth because here we

have two large railroad yards,
trains being made up it, each
yard, and two lines of main
trackage -- a north and south
line and an east and west line.

And there is a junction of the
two. Sometimes one train has

to wait for another. In the

end, the situation being what
it is, street crossing block-
ages will likely continue.

But the railroads, nowhere,
have any criminal intent. No-
where do they wilfully obstruct
grade crossings. Neither do
the crews who operate the
trains. All train crews, how-

ever, are not expert chess play-
ers. And the railroads, all
01 them, are doing everything
they can to promote efficiency
of operation. They are striving
hard to keep up with the times.
It was the railroads who built

the country in the first place
and we'd be in a prett) mess
if we di(in't have them now.

Railroads have problems the
same as other concerns and

the same as Individuals. Many

roads have gone into receiver-
shlp. Grade crossing blockages
will continue. It's in the cards.

But the people too have a case.
Personally, I'm a friend of

the railroads. But I'm a friend

of the people too. 1 am one of
the people. While I'm now on
the so-called retired list and,
as 5 Uch, hAve no urgent time
schedules to meet, I still don't
wish to be held up at railroad
crossings any more than any
one else. Also, should my home
catch fire, or an ambulance
be needed, I wouldn't w ish the
responses held up at a rail-
road crossing.So - - who's going
to give?

ng Back the Pal
onl) pleasing to the palate,
but ts quickly and enjoyably
prepared on an Electric Grill-
the Detroit Edison Co.

...

The Young Man who aspires
some day to 90 into business
for himself cannot afford to

overlook the advantages of a
Savings Account - Plymouth
United Savings Bank.

25 Y.rs Ago

Front page news (with pictures):

James Houk, of the Fisher
Shoe Store, has been appointed
chairman of the sustaining

..

1791
Waiting for· the second cup.of coffee at lunch the

other day the question of automobile safely was of-
fered for discussion.

It came about when the Stroller asked:
"Has all the hullaballoo over auto safety in the

hallowed halls of Congress inade an impact on the
general car-buying public?

"Does today's prospective customer concern
himself with the safety features of a car in dickering

,.·,a..,. foradeal?"

This train of questioning resulted from watching
some of the drivers along Main Street showing utter
disregard for traffic rules.

No. 6of Series ...

-------.

If the sick pay you receive
is over 75% of your regular
weekly wage, in order for the
**cluston to apply, you must
be absent from work for more

than 30 days, and the exclusion
(up to a weekly rate of $100)
will apply only for the time
after those 30 days.

A different rule applies if
the sick pay you receive does
not exceed 75% of your regular
weekly wage. In this case, you
would be allowed to exclude

such pay ments to the extent
of $75.00 a week for the first
30 days and a maximum of

$100 thereafter. However, you
would not be allowed to exclude

such payments for the first 7
days Lf you are absent because
of sickness or injury, unless
you are hospitalized for at least
one day during your absence.

Amounts received as a dis -

ability pension will qualify for
the sick pay exclusion if; the
taxpayer becomes permanently
disabled due to sickness or

injury before he reaches re-
tirement age, and all, or part
of the cost of the pension was

contributed by his employer.
To claim this excluslon, you

must use the Form 1040 and

attach the necessary schedules.
Form 2440 ts the "Statement

To Support Exclusion of Sick
Pay". It may be obtained at
your local Internal Revenue

Service office.

RENTAL INCOME
AND EXPENSES
You must report as income

any ainounts received as rental
payments during the year.

Expenses claimed against the
rental income received must
also be shown on the return.
These include ordinary and
necessary travel and trans-
portation expenses attributable
to the property, repairs and
maintenance, interest, taxes,
insurance, commissions for the
collection of rent, advertising,
janlter and mild service, water,
fuel, and depreciation.

The cost of buildings, furni-
ture, equipment, and other
property used for rental pur-
poses with a useful life of
more than one year may not

Turn

Feb. 23. 1900

Huston & Co. are getting a
nice line of buggies for spring
trade. See hlm before you buy.

...

The "Uncle Josh" Picture

Pia} Co. will appear here March
10 for the benefit of the Ply-
mouth Fire Department.

..*

Mrs. George A. Starkweather
and daughter Blanche left Mon-
day to visit relatives in C hicago
for a few weeks.

50 Years Ago
Front page ads:

An Electric Lunch is not

of a letter written by Karl Stark-
ed elderly residents of Plymouth,

- past and present. - Ed. Note.

There would seem to be a
solution. Anyway, there would
seem to be a partial solution.
But are Plyinouth folks of to-
day going to be hke <ume of
the Plymouth folks of yester-
year? In other words, are we

going to be lacking in vision
for what could be the city's
wonderful future? Between city,
railroad and other factors can

there not be effected an ami-

able compromise? If not, then
what might be the eventual re-
sult should railroad fines or

penalties finally more than

equal accruing profits through
business emanating from the

Plymouth coinmunity?
Plymouth has time for other

big projects. Does it have no
time nor capacity to again con-
sider -- and to consider long
and seriously -- the feasibility

for a separation of the grades
at Blanche? l'hat indeed was

the idea once in mind. Or shall

we have to wait until after

some major or minor catas-

trophe has occurred? Separa-
tion of the grades at any rail-
road crossing in Plymouth
would take time, and it would

be costly, but, looking forward
through the next twenty -five
years, would it be more costly
than not to have one? And will

the individual who knows the

answer please speak up?

And, after he has arrived at
his carefully considered analy -
sis, will he in fantasy please

project himself a half century
Into the future and, from that

point, look back to see whether
he still considers his old con-

clusions as the correct ones.

If correct, he will then know
that he was one of the men

who helped to make Plymouth
great. Anyway, thanks to the
1967 Plymouth City Commis-
sion for announcing to the people
that steps are now being taken

to expand and to enhance the
city's park areas.,

Karl Starkweather

L

yes...
,

membership committee of the

Plymouth District, Boy Scouts
of America, which includes Pty-
mouth, Livonia and Northville.

Floyd Eckles has been

nominated Chief Air Raid War-
den of Plymouth by Mayor Ruth
Huston Whipple and his cre-
dentials have beensent to Lans-
ing for approval by Governor
van Wagoner and the State De-
fense Council.

***

Robert Beyers, a student at
Ferris Institute, Big Rapids,
has recently been made a mem-
ber of Gamma Kappa chapter,
Kappa Alpha Phi, an inter-
national pharmacy fraternity.

Watching a driver go through a "red'' light and
in the next minute seeing another pulling out from a
curb without looking for on-coming traffic caus.ed
one to ask himself, "how could such drivers be inter-
ested in safety features being built in today's cars?"

No sooner had the question been asked at lunch
than Jack Selle, who has had more than a little ex-
perience with potential customers, answered -

"Today's customer is no different than he ever
was. He takes the safety features of a car for grant-
ed. He contents himself with.the thought that the
companies are building the kest cars they can - and
he is interested in only two things - styling and
price."

That seemed to settle the question --- at least for
the time being.

1

the comm#ttees in Congress think."
It's mbst amazing what a simple question, asked

at a luncheon table, can lead to when you're looking
for answers.

***

Walking down Penniman Avenue, these days,
one can't help wondering what is ever going to be

done with the building on t'Drt north side, just above
Main St. It has been vacant Cor several years and
now ig only a catch all for debris flying along the
street.

It is a poor image for the downtown business sec-
tion - but the ugly sight seems to go unheeded.

*

Couldn't help feeling that the Plymouth Corn-
munity and the entire suburban area lost a good
friend in the untimely death of Recorders Court
Judge Ed Connor.

During his many years as a member of the Com-
mon Council in Detroit, and as a member of the
County Board of Superviso] s, he was an advocale of
good government. He visioned the day when there
would be some sort of county rule much on the order
of Dade County in Florida. This is the area that em-
braces Miami.

The proposed Congress of Governments that in-
cludes all of southeastern Michigan is much on the
order of what Connor visioned for years.

Ironically, he was called before the dream was
realized.

* * 1.

Among the interesting things you learn - just
strollin' - is how some of our successful men got
their start in the business world.

You'd never guess how Ralph Lorenz, the major
dommo of the Mayflower Hotel, got his start.

Even he has to smile now when he speaks of it.
"I got my start checking hats and coats at the

old Penniman-Allen dance hall," he'll confide.
**These dances used to atttract 300 to 400 people.

At 10 cents a piece for checking, it amounted to quite
a bit of change in those days.

"I did the checking fot years - and fought to
keep the concession. That 30 bucks always looked
good."

*

Thought for the day:
One of the best slogans the Stroller ever encoun-

tered on the athletic battlefields was this one:

"A winner never quits and a quitter never wins."
It might be well to keep in mind when things get

tough.
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*Facts You Should Know "You'll find, too," Jack continued, "that there lS
such a thing as customer loyalty. They get started
with one make of car ariel stick with it. These custo-About Your Income Tax mers are interested only in the new styles. They
don't discuss safety feature q ... just styling and

In cooperation with the Depart- with income tax and all of its ramifi- price."
ment of internal Revenue, The Mail is cations. Later that afternoon the Stroller met Don Has-
offering a series of articles dealing singer, our newest dealer in Plymouth, on the thor-

SICK PAY be deductea in the year of Documents 5050 and 5060, oughfare and the same quebtions wore put to him,
purchase. However, a rea- which furnish more detailed ' 'Have the discussions in the public print regard.

You may be entitled to ex- sonable amount for the wear information on this subject, may ing auto safety had an impact on the potential pur-
clude a portion of your income and tear of the property may be obtained by dropping a post- chaser of a new car?"
which was paid to you while be deducted each year as de- card to the District I)irector, "Not a bit," Don an: wried, "and I think it's
absent from work because of preciation. No depreciation may Internal Revenue Service, De- about time that someone called attention to this fact.illness or injury. be claimed on land. troit, Michigan 48226. "I can imagine se}ne i 0,1:ressional committeeIf the employer pays your
wages, or it is an insured trying to design a car,'' he continued with a skeptical
plan (the premiums of which Karl Starkweather nod.
are paid by the employer),you "All auto manufacturers who are worth their salt
may exclude a certain portion always have built cars as safe as they could - and Ior possibly al 1 of the money Tells Area Problems guess they'll continue to do that regardless of whatreceived.

with but one thought in mind
what is best for the area.

In what direction does its future
lie?

True, the City of Plymouth is
only two square miles, but it is the
core of what could be a great com-
munity. However, it is limited in
its desire to develop. In reality, it
has no place to go but up.

On the other hand, the Township
has plenty of room - and plenty of
desire to prepare for the future.

And now, some of this area de-
velopment is flooding over into
Canton Township.

What is to be done about that?

How can the three areas best

prepare for the future?

Answers to such questions as
these could be provided by a good,
soul searching study.

Remember - the future belongs
to those who plan for it.

hs Lead

Pocket

It means simply that two diver-
sified approaches will have the
same effect - the man in the street

is going to be asked to foot the bills
again.

Governor Romney gives the im-
pression that he is trying to save-
but his budget is way above what it
was a year ago. As a result he is
asking more money to pay the bills.
This is being done under the cam-
paign for tax reform.

And tax reform - to tue man in

the street - is nothing more than
another raise in taxes.

The national approach is much
bolder.

Here, the federal government is
showing cold disregard for the old
lesson of economics which states
that you should never spend more
than you make.

When the debt limitation was
voted some years ago, it was done
with the idea to curb spending. It
hasn't done the job.

The limitation is now being
scoffed at and Congress is almost
certain to raise it.

That means only one thing -
more and more spending with high-
er and higher interest falling due
each year on the debt.

To meet these costs the man in

the street will have to dig deener.
So. we now have two approaches

with the same result-John Q. Pub-
lie is being hit again.

When will it stop?

in Make

Lilure
the primary, likeable Jerome P.
Cavanagh, Detroit's ambitious
mayor, was left far behind former
governor G. Mennen Williams, in
the race for the U.S. Senate nomi-

nation.

Anda few months later Zolton

Ferency, the man whose name
President Johnson couldn't Pro
nounce, was almost lost in the rub-

ble of ballots as Governor George
Romney won his third term and
started on the road that may lead
to the White House.

Out of these defeats one could
hardly expect to see a rosy path
ahead. But time changes all things
And now, the two men who tasted

such bitter defeat, are on top of the
heap of the Democratic Party.

Strange, isn't it. But one must
never forget that Abraham Lincoln
w a s defeated for public office 18
times before he was elected Presi-
dent.

Pl!!mouth.l-
16, fl.
\>5:4
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Interesting Houses

Big Farmhouse Is Filled
With Ch
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Speaking of

Ulom¢n
M argaret M urawsk i-Women's Aitor
i k

The food was pretty special
at the Robert Petersens last
Saturday night. The Petersens
hosted their gourmet group,
which includes the Thomas Po-
wells, Frank Briggs, and Hugh
Jarvises. Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Schendel arrived,
bringing marinated artichoke
hearts, which were served with

the main dish, beef fondue.

The small front ;
the house was first bl
1900.

The old house at 7041 Canton

Center Rd., known for years
as an antique dealer's shop,
has become the comfortable

home of the William Carams,
who moved here from Garden

City.

The Carams still havepeople
who knock at their door, asking
for "That old pine table I saw
here..."

Mrs. Meyer, the previous
owner, had the house filled
with antiques, and made her
living selling them.

"When we moved 10, the gar-
age was so full of stuff that
you couldn't get into it," says
Mrs. Caram.

"We knew that there had
Deena couple of auctions, and
figured nothing valuable was
left. We piled everything in
the driveway, and had a junk
dealer take it away."

Since they moved in last fall
the Carams have been working
on the house. They have plu -
tered and paneled walls. They
dug behind walls to insulate

f R
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After the play Mrs. Wendell Smith (left) is still
dressed as Lady Snippy ,
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Mrs. Jones opens a
casserole is ready to put

Mrs. LaV erne Jones of Lake-

land C ourt, has an easy -to-fix
casserole which she recom -
mends. Several different kinds
of meat can be used in this
dish.

Mrs. Jones is the mother
of four children, and is active
in AAUW. Like many Plymouth
women she lists bridge as one
of her hobbies.

TUNA-CASHEW CASSE ROLE

1 can chow - mein noodles

Good Buys at
tbe Grocers

IN PLENTIFUL SUPPLY:

Red Delicious apples.

IN MODERATE SUPPLY:

Golden Delicious, Mcintosh and
Northern Spy apples, avacados,
bananas, broccolt, Brussels
sprouts, carrots, caullflower,
celery, endive, escarole,
grapefrult, greens, green

onions, lettuce, leaf lettuce,
onions, oranges, parsley,
pears, potatoes, radishes, ru-
tabegas, spinach, sweet po-
tatoes and tomatoes.

8 LIGHT SUPPLY: Jonathan

apples, artichokes, beans,
beets, Curly, Red and Std. Var.
cabbage, Chinese cabbage, co-
conuts, sweet corn, cucumbers,
eggplant, grapes, lemons,
times, mushrooms, parsnips,
peppers, peas, pineapples, rhu-
barb, Acorn, Buttercup, Butter-
nut, Delicious and Hubbard
squash, strawberries, turnips,
watercress and watermelons.

BEEF: The beef market has

been basically steady this past
week with most emphasis being
placed on Chuck cuts, ham -
burger and an occasional rib
cut.

WATER

SOFTENERS

...O - I. LIFETIME GUARANTEE

.... Ii. Cm./.0 - Le,As li

Illy ...... - senice

REYNOLDS

mii:EN*i:*SE:i:28*8*:iii:iii§Eii,EEE:Eikili

er the deadline for the

Ies€lay noon.
88:E:E:;:3**®%§%:*%§%28¥iiaf.:3.

..........................

'ty of LBe bouse
*ze Tuna Disb

Five Minutes

few cans, and presto, her
into the oven.

1 can condensed cream of mush

room soup undiluted

1/4 cup water
1 can chunk-style tuna
1/4 pound cashew nuts
1 cup finely diced celery
1/4 cup minced onions
2 tbs. diced green pepper

Start heatlng oven to 32

degrees. Set aside 1/2 *p o
chow-mein nooclies. Mix re

maining ingredients and pu
them into a casserole dish

Sprinkle 1/2 cup noodles ove
the top.

Bake for 40 minutes. Thi.
will serve five.

This is good for bridge lunch
eons, and as a last minut
Supper dish.

Instead of tuna fish, a cu
and a half of cooked chickei
or pork may be used.

PLYMOL

ALLEN $0400 L

46™•ry 27 H,n, March 3
MONDAY - Toasted Cheese
Sandwich, Pickle Slices. Tomoto
Soup, Crackers, Apple Cnip,
Milk

TUESDAY - Boked Beans with
w,Lf-.cs, Cobbage solad, French
Bread ond Butter, Fruit Cup,
Peanut Buller Brownie Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Turkey Grovy
over Moshed Potatoes, But.
tired Pecs, Hot Roll Jello

Cubds -th Whipped fopping,
Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog or
Burtered 8-, Relishes, Suffer-
ed Green Beans, Arnle Souce,
Coke, Milk.
FRIDAY - Oven Fr,ed Fish,

Tortor Souce or Cotfup, But-
tered Hot B,scuit, Whole Ker-
nel Corn, Fruit Cup, Toll Bor,
Milk

SMITH KHOOL

 MONDAY - Chil# with Crack-
ers, Pickle Slices, Peonut But-
ter Sond-ch, Fruit Cup, Milk.
TUESDAY - Meof ond Noodle
Cosserole, Corrot Strips, French
Breod and Butter, Peers, Milk
WEONESDAY - Boof St- .,th
Vegetobles, Bu#•red Bi,cuit,
Jelly, Apple Sauce, Milk
THURSDAY-Hot
fered Bun, Relish ed Beans, or, But-
Gc et,n with F,Git, Milk
FRIDAY - Fruit Juice, Toosled
Chiew' Sondwich, Deviled Egg,
Peos. Cookie, Milk.

1

STARKWEA™ER SCHOOL

Fd*.4 27 8- March /

MONDAY - Egg Solod Sond-
-ch, Buttered Corn, Pcoch Cup,
Coke, Mi:k.

TUESDAY - Boked Beon. with

Fronk fur ferf, C innom or Roll,
Fr,sh Pear, Chocolate Pudding,
M,k

WEDNESDAY - Tomoto 0.

Noodle Soup, Gr,Iled Cheew
Sond.,ch Corrot Stick, Fruit
cup, Pconu, Butter Cook,e,
Milk.

THURSDAY - Oven Boked
Ch,cken, Molhed Polaton
Grovy, Buttered Biscuits, Green
Eleons. Milk

PRIDAY - Pizza wifh Ch-se
or Peanut Buer-Jelly Sond-
wlch. Buttered Corn, Fruit Cue,
Milk.

B HOW TO RECOGNIZE A PRIN-
CESS-FIRST TAKE ONE PEA...

More than 1500 children filed

into the high school auditorium
:· for the four performances of

§: "The Princess and the Pea",
last Saturday.

r The kids laughed at theantics
M of Mrs. David Van Hine in her
3, fluffy dog costume.
:i: Mrs. Wendell Smith played
?:F Lady Snippy wearing bright red
if and white striped stockings,
¢ and a blue, pink and yellow
* ruff led dress. She appeared in
21 various wigs in an attempt to

8' disguise herself and convince
the queen that she was a prin-
cess. But, needless-to-say,
whenever she got into the bed

with the uncomfortable pea, she
fell sound asleep.

Stal comedienne, Mrs.

Thomas Devereaux, appeared
as C ountess Snooty. Mrs. Dev-
ereaux has been in the AAUW

plays ever since they began,
seven years ago. As Countess

Snooty, she even had a turned
up putty nose, which was ap-
preciated by all the children,
except her son Tommy.

He threatened to knock it

off. "I want you to be my
mom, not Countess Snooty,"
he said.

After the play the children
had a chance to get autographs.
Scott Slomka and Paul Herb,
two second graders from Our
Lady of Good Counsel, both
had their programs filled with
signatures.

The beautiful princess (Mrs.
Charles Heiney) and the hand-
some prince (Mrs. Jerry Yo-

Engagement

5

If

Miss McPherson
It

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-
t.

Pherson of Lowell, Mich.,
r

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Alice, to

s Christopher Benson Gaffield,
son of the John GaffieIds of

; Ridgewood Drive.
The couple, who are both

students at Michigan State
P University, are planning an
n April wedding.

JTH C0MMUNI1

SCHOOL

Week of Feb,uary ;

mIRD *CHOOL

F.*1.-4 27 Ihi,0 Minh I

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup &
Crocker, Pionuf Buffer Sand-
wich. Chee- Stick, Roisin Cup,
Cookie, Milk.
TUESDAY - Boked Beans with

Weinen, Cobboge Solod, Bread
and Butter, Applisouce Cup.
Ginger Breod, Milk.
WEDNESDAY-Baked Chicken,
Sweet Potatoes, Jelto with Fruit,
Breod or,d Butter, Cook-, Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dogs on o
Bun, Relishes, Butt•rd Gfeen
Beans, Ploch Cup. Brownic,
Milk.

FRIDAY-Mocoron, ond Ch,ese,
Butterid Beets, Bread with But-
ter, Fruit Cocktail Cup, Ric.
Krispie Bor, Mjlk.

Plymou

JUNIOR MIGH EAST

Fe-4 27 -nt At•re' 3
MONDAY-Chili ond Crocken,
Peanut Butter or Turkey Sond-
wich, Corrot end Celery Sticks,
Fruit Cup, Brown- Bor, Milk.
TUESDAY - Fried Chicken,

Moshed Potoloes end Gravy.
Biscuit ond 8ter, Choice of
Fruit, Molosses Cookie, Milk
WEDNESDAY - Pizza Pie with
Meet and Cheese, Cole Slow.
Fruit JuIce, Apple Crumbte,

Milk.

THURSDAY - Soup ond Crack-
ers, Homburge, or, Bun, Dill
51,ce, Choil ol Frut Fruil Bar.
Milk.

FRIDAY--Mocoron, a,id C)•ei,w.
Hot V oble, Muffor, and But-
ter. t Fruit Chocolate

Cok/. Milk.

"beauty marks"; Mrs. Th
talks to her daughter J
walks away. Mrs. Robert 
the right, and the little gi
is hurrying to get an auto
hey), and all the other actresses
were signing autographs after
every performance.

Many AAUW meinbers helped
put the play together.

It was produced by 1!rs.
Richard F ritz and directed by
Mrs. Jack Maas.

Ushers were AAUU' mem-

bers. Mrs. LaVerne Jones has

been ushering for seven years.
"I love to watch the kids,"

is the reason she gives for
working year after year.

"These plays are an attempt
to bring good, live drama to
children," said Mrs. Richard
Fritz, explaining why the wo-
men are willing to work for
six weeks preparing the play.

The Fritzes, by-the-way, *n-
tertained the actresses and

committee chairmen at a cast

party on Saturday night.
Besides the Saturday per-

formances, the group gave

performances for the children
at Our Lady of Providence,
Wayne County Training School,
and Plymouth State Home and
Training School.

Both this Saturday and next,
the group is going " on tour"
with performances in Birm-
Ingham and Ann Arbor.

C-1-3

NEW ARRIVAI

Try Our
DIAPER SERVIC

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CAU TODAY

I Rent Own or U- Your Own

• Hospilal Accoptid and
Approvld

• Gift Corlifica-

• Contalner Furnished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DI

r LUNCH-
7 through March 3

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY - Grilled Ch-/

Sondw,ch. Cream of Tomolo
Soup and Crocker, Appllauce.
Brown.., Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But-
tired Bun, Buttifed Corn of
Souerkrout, Cotsup, Relish or
Mustord, Pooch Cobbler, Milk

WEDNESDAY - Pizza, Butl.-
ed Corrots or Spinoch, Mixid
F,uit Cup, Toll 8or, Milk.
THURIDAY - Turkey in Grovy,
Moshed Polotois, Carrol and
Celery Stick, Strowbefry Jello
with Stro•/b=,1.0 Butter ed
French Bricd, Milk

FRIDAY - Fish Sticks, Tortor
Sauc*, Fritos, Buttered Grein
Beans, Buttered French Briod,
Cookie, Milk.

PUBLISHED AS A

UBLIC SERVICI
BY THE

Publishers of the

h Mai ; Plymouth

JUNIOR HIGH WEST

MONDAY - Hamburger Grovy
on M - '- - Potatoes, Butterid
pl"' 1&,il ond But¥r, Fruit
Cup, Milk,
TUESDAY - Sjopm Joes M
Jones on Rolls, Butt•red Whole
Kernel Corn, Chocolate Cup
Cake. P/och Cup, Milk. *
WEDNESDAY-*lot Doo ort Roll
with Trimming,, Sweit Pototon,
Chocolate Ch,p Cookie*, Appl•.
souce, Milk.

THURSDAY - Pizza with Meot

and Ch-/, Buttered Green
Bcons, Jolie with Wh©ped Top-
ping. Cookies, Milk

/WOAY - Tomato Soup with
Crockers. Toosted Chee- Sind
.ich, Peanut Bijtter Crinklej,
Frutf CUP, 44#Ik

with a blonde wig and
imas Devereaux (center)
ulie, while son Tommy
V\esserly is the woman at
I in the right foreground
graph.

- ---- -•-- 1

Baby Talk
1

Twin boys were born }b. 9
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Priesi
korn of Wetland. J elfrey Carl

weighed five lbs., 14 02,, and
Michael Gordon weighed six
lbs., five oz.

Mrs. Prieskorn is the former

Karen Petrowsky, and grad-
uated from Plymouth High
School, -and was employed at
the Plymouth Mail.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Barnes
of General Drive, announce the
birth of a seven lb., two oz.
girl, Laura Lee Barnes on Feb.
15. The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash,
and paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barnes.

Mrs. Joel Barnes is the

former Donna Ash.

Alr. and Mrs. Stewart C.

Oldford announce the birth of

six lb., 12 oz., daughter, Am>
Ruth on Feb. 10 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Amy has a two-year-old
brother, Stewart.

Her maternal grandparents
are the John C. Burkmans of
Northville, paternal ,; rand-

parents are the Stewart Old-
fords of Plymouth.

E

r

N I

43 -XY ,-/
APER SERVICE

.

1 MENUS

GAUIMORE $CHOOL

MONDAY - Vegetob» Beef
Soug, Pionut Butter tonowtch,
Carrol ond Celiry Sifips, Pooch
Cobbler, Milk.

TUENDAY - Hot Dog on But-
1•red Bun, Cats#,9 or Muitaid,
Bok*d Beor. Apple SOUCe,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spoghell, with
Meat Souce, Butlered Corn,
But-ed Corn Briod, Apple 1
Crisp, Milk.

THURSDAY-Oven Fned Chick-
en. Mashed Potato" ond
Grovy. R. or White Broorl end
Buner, fruit Jello, Milk.
FRIDAY - Oven Fried i F.h
Sticks, Tortor Sauce, Bulle,ed
Green ken., Bred ond Butter
Sond•vich, P.or CM. Milk.

E

1

Observer

PLYMOUTH HOG» *CHOOL

MONDAY - Hot Oggin Blank-
et, Tomato Soup, Rew,f, Cookie,
Milk.

TUESDAY - pirze, Wolbod
3 Gelot,n Solod, Chocolote Pud-

ding Cok•, Milk.
WIDNESDAY - BBC leif,
Poloto Chip•, Gfeer, Boons
Apple or Ch,rry Cobbler, Milk.
THURSDAY - Mocmon, ond

Chee. 0, Beef Goulash, Vege-
N*,11 Candid St•-t Pototo-

Hot *011 ond Butter, Fruil*,lilk
FRIDAY - Hombu,g onlioil

Potofo Ch,4 Vegefable tul' 6
Cobblef, Milk

)rch shows the style of architecture popular when
It. The wide sweeping veranda was added around

the hoise and found 12 by 12 his grandparents in the big
beams which are supporting farmhouse during the early part
the building. of the century.

"We think the house must "There was a front parlor,
have t een built in sections," which was only used for fun-
says M rs. Caram. erals," reminisced Travls, who

The old wood shed and smoke lives across from the farm -
house whlch used to stand in house.

back •f the house have been " There was no heat in the
attached by a breezeway. parlor. It was filled with black

The first parts of the house horsehair furniture thatpricked
were :,uilt at least 100 years when you sat on it. That was
ago. 1 he name of the original good furniture in those days,
owner has faded from the mem- too.

ory of the people who live "There was a player plano
nearb/. in there, also."

Sometime in the latter part However, the piano couidn't
oi the 19th century, Wintam have been used much, because
Travis and his wife, Martha, most of the family living was
bought the house. They added done in the kitchen, where there
the big porch that runs across was a cheery stove to keep It
the frunt. warm in the winter.

The Travises bought the There were two or three

house and 160 acres of farm- stoves in other rooms to heat

land Crom the original owner the house.
who h.,mesteaded the land. Russell Travis remembers

Th€ y owned 80 acres on either driving over in a horse and
side c f Canton Center Rd. buggy from hts parents' farm

Rus sell Travis , William's about a mile away. His father
grandson, remembers visiting and uncles used to help each,

other out with farm work.

There were three blg barns,
belonging to the William Tra-
vis farm, on the east side of
Canton C enter Rd.

When Russell was a little
boy, they caught fire during
an electrical storm. Unfortu-

nately, this was before Canton
Township or Plymouth had a
fire department. So all of the

- barns burned to the ground.
After William Travis and

his wife died, the farm was
divided among their seven chil-
dren who had grown up on
the Aace.

"There is nothing left of,
 the farm now," says their

grandson Russell.
- His aunt owned the house

until around 1950. Since then
I ------4 -  it has had several owners.

. it Now the Carams have bought
and once again it is filled

wth growing children. TheCar-
ams have five of their own
children and two foster chil-
dren.

They like the big old house,
but find remodeling hag been
a lot of work.

.aran sit on an old paint They have also had bats fly -
ing around outdoors. But theyThe drawers still contain are turning the house tnto a

stances. warm, cheerful place to live.

Cooking Contest Held
For Working Women

Edson's annual 0•Queen of or less.
the Kitchen" contest is now The ten most interesting and
in full swing. Deadline for en- promising recipes will be

tries is midnight, February 28. chosen by Contest Judges.
The contest is held in co- All finalists must be able

opention with the Detroit Cen- to participate in a Cook-off
tral lusiness District Associa- Thursday morning, March 16,
tion'* 'Salute to Women Who in Edison's Electric Living
Work Week", which begins Kitchens in Detroit.
March 12.

Reclpes are to be sent to
Tre contest is open to any Detroit Edison, Electric Ltv-

girl or woman living m South- ing Division, 2000 Second Ave-
eastern Michlgan and employed nue, Detroit, Michigan 48226.
full-time outside the home. Each entry must include name,
Contlstants are to submit a address, telephone number and
recue for a one-dish meal place of employment. No entry
that can be cooked in an hour blank or purchase is required.

HOMOGINIZED

MILK

Refreshing - Delicious

ICE CREAM

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

'11 1 1 P.m.
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

(LOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST AYMOUTH 01 3-4933

Ptgmout#ail

11.
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Kids To Try Skills
At Antique how

Animated penny banks, an- will contath are as follows:tique doll house furnished with |
four rooms of antique furniture, To 5 - - aturing antmated
old-fashioned cookies and can- penny Mrs. Felix Ho-
dies--these will be among the heise Evergreen, Kit-
unusual items featured at a chen, g old fashioned
" Look and Do Antique Show cooki :akes and candy
for Children," to be held April to ten ocketbook--Mrs.
29-30. Virgu , 841 W. Main,

North 11 House wlth four
This unique fund-ralsin< furnli Os of antique fur-show to be held at the Joy nitur, Kurnal Babbltt,

Roed Studio, 48234 Joy, Pty- 306 S. Roge, Northville.mouth, ' is betng sponsored by
the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chap- Carpentet's Shop, where
ter of the Daughters of the visitors wilil be able to work
American Revolution. Proceed•, lathes, use| planers and pound-
will be given tothe Scholarship out splintsl-Mrs. Harry Gelt-
F und for M ichlgan Indians. gey, 3995 I Berry; Cobbler's

Members are currently seek- Shop, wherb boys will be able

4 donations of items to be to learn h4• to '<saddlestitch,

Aid in the show, which has and hamm(r a sole 01 a shoe"
i€ described asa " minta- and view  collection of old

:ure Greenfield Village, with children's lihoes--Mrs. Robert

he added attraction oi being Willoughbyl 14061 Ridgewood,

Vve to touch and do, as well
Sewing Ro¢m, where girls will

view." be able ross stitch on i

sampler, ; a rug, braid a

ArUcles such as a wheel. rug, quil ,eaveonaform--

driven lathe, treadle sewing Mrs. Ct Garlett, Church

machine and cobbler's bench St., and Margaret Mas -

are needed and anyone wishing tick of Mil Ord.

to donate appropriate Items are Tickets priced at 25 cents
irged to contact Mrs. Marion for childr and 50 cents for
3ober at 453-9180.

adults, wi 1 be handled by Mrs.
Committee chairmen of the Norman Lunders, 12176 Am-

various "rooms" and what they herst.

8:43*:S)%:S.B.%855:%%86*372:5:*55:35:k:Sm:5:273:3·23:·.·. S.:S:%369:.M:::::::%%:SRE:44

.What's hap ning
M .:

...

2 Nb. 27 Woman's Club benefit luncheo and fashion show {i
* 81 12:30 at the Elks Club.
{{ March 1 The Rosary Society of Our La / of Good Counsel i:
>:· holds its re,ular meeting at 30 p.m. The film :k

'The Parable" will be shown n part of the pro- 3
if,. gram. 11 was produced by th Protesfant Council 8
R of Churches for the New York orld'% Fair. Guests i:

.are welcome :
..

3 Marth 2 Newcomers Club meets at 1 1 hunderbird Inn. 5
Hospifality is al 12, and the uncheon at 12:30. 4

Michigan Bell will present a fogram on the na- S
tional defense. A through M rvations call Mrs. 2

S John Koehler, 455-0157, N t vough Z call Mr, i:
Thomas Mullen, 453-3652. B by sitting services 5

:r are available. No cancellatio s the day of the i::
luncheon.

E Minh S Woman's Club meeting at 1 m. in the Masonic SE
··· Temple honors the club's pa presidents. The 8

Woman's Club Gee Club will ing.
.. ·-··-·· ·.·.·...... ·.,·<.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.........·.::i

·

 DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
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years old, and one of her
sions. It is still covered in
material.

Fint Of A Series

How Ply
Named Itj

In 1950 Plymouth needed a
new grade school, and the school
board decided to start a policy
of naming the grade schools
tn honor of outstanding

teachers.

The first teacher to receive

the honor was Nellie Bird, a
principal who was due to retlre
in 1950.

Mrs. Bird had been a prin-
cipal for 27 years. Part of that
time, she was the principal of
both Starkweather and Central

School. During the last few
: years of her teaching career
i she was just principal of Cen-
: tral Gracie School. The Central

i school has now been entirely
i taken over by the high school.
: " I shed tears when I got
i the phone call saying the board

had voted unanimously to name
: the new school after me," said

Mrs. Bird tri her home at 217

Ann St. "It was the' last thing
1 ever dreamed of."

The school board felt it was

a fitting reward for a woman
 who had spent most of her life

tdaching.
4,1 always wanted to teach,"

said the tall grekaired woman,
-,no was born Nellie Smith on
a farm in Salem--1'Bwnship.4

"Here, let meshow yousome-
thing I am really proud of--"

| and she brought out her mas-
ter's degree from the Univer-

- 1
P t...............

s sitting on is over 100
most treasured posses-

i the original red velvet

mouth

i Schools
sity of Michigan, and an
engraved invitation to join Pi

Lamb(la Theta honorary teach-
er's sorority.

"I worked for 20 summers

to get my master's degree,"
she said.

Mrs. Bird began her teaching
career when she was still in

her teens.

She graduated from high
school in Ypsilanti and took
a brief teacher's course in

Ann Arbor. Then she started

to teach at Fraln's Lake.

"I had to take a county exam
to get a permit to teach,"
she recalled.

She taught kindergarten and
the lower five grades for sev-
eral years.

Then she was away from

teaching for a few years. She
married and had two girls.

In 1917 she and her family

moved into Plymouth and oc-
cupled the pleasant house on
Ann St., where she still lives.

She immediately started sub-
bing at the high school. Before
she knew it she was back teach-

ing full time again. She was
made a principal in 1923.

"Once in school, you just
' can't get away from it," she
said. Even now that she has

retired, she still has done a
little tutoring in her favorite
subject, math.

Mystely
Solved

Several weeks ago lo a
feature on an old house the
Plymouth Mall ran a picture
01 a group of people standing
tn front of what is now
Cadillac Drapery. The house
used to be owned by Edwin
Schrader's family. However,
no one in the family could
identify the people in the
picture.

Mrs. Frank Burrows of

Sheldon Road, now has come
forward to identify the
people. Mrs. Burrows used
to take music lessons at
the house about 1900, before
the Schraders moved there.

At that time the house was
owned by a Mrs. Durfee.
There were several

branches of the Durfee fam-
ily living in Plymouth.

Mrs. Burrows feels that
the picture was taken in the
1870's. M rs. Durfee and

some of her relatives are
on the front lawn. With her
are her father, Dexter
Briggs, and her neice and
her husband, MI. and Mrs.
Will Armstrong.

The Armstrongs lived with
Mrs. Durfee, and it was
Mrs. Armstrong who gave
the piano lessons.

Bro ker Gives

Financial Tips
Woodward Warrick, a Ply-

mouth stockbroker who teaches

a course on the stock market

for the adult education depart-
ment, feels that women should
become more knowledgeable
about financial affairs.

"I have always wal.Led to
teach a course in money man-

agement for women," he says.

"They should not only know
about investing, but about hand-
ling other matters, such as
insurance proceeds."

Warrick has several sug-
gestions to help women.

"First of all discuss the
family's goals with your hus -
band," he says.

"All your insurance papers
should be kept up todate.Some-
times people forget to add chil-
dren when they are born.

"You should make an 1nven-

tory of household belongings,
in case of a fire.

"This and other valuable

papers should be kept in a
safety deposit box.

Warrick also pointed out that
each field has its own experts.
"You don't go to a stock-
broker for advice on insur-

ance," he says.
As far as stocks are con-

cerned, he says that investors
 should have one of three main

goals.

Business Women Take

Their Bosses To Dinner

is to be telling his wife. The woman in

At the annual BPW bosses' night,
the bosses ate while the women
paid. They treated the men who
sign their pay checks to dinner and

Sit here, Joe Rucker seem
bgtween is Mrs. William Rucker.

a speech by Paul Reinke, director of
marketing for the American Com-
munity Mutual Insurance Company.
The event took place on Feb. 20.

L
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Old mobiles
below $2920

"People can invest for

security, growth or income.
To get any one of these you
have to sacrifice some of the

other two."

, He cautions women to deal
with a reliable broker.

"Don't get pressured into
investing in anything you're not
sure about," he says.

He recommends the motto

of the Nev, York Stock Exchange,
which is "Investigate, before

'you invest."

-

' I f your hair isn't be

coming to you...
1

you should be com

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

J

Check Ginghams
Reg. 79c Yard

"You did a nice iob," hostess Grace Formaz 49 Yardtells chairman Jessie Sutton at right. Now

Engagement All Colors

Mr. and Airs. Donald Pollard Complete Stock of
of 30624 Dawson, Garden City, New Fabrics
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandy to Lance Klopman - Burlington
Corporal Paul Alberts, son of Galey & FordMr. Paul Alberts of Detroit, and
Mrs. Harold E. Erickson of 196

Hamilton St., Plymouth.
Miss Pollard is presently a The Spinning

senior at Garden City East High
·School, and will graduate in
June, I 967. Wheel.

Her flance is a Lance Cor-

poral in the United States 110 N. Center

Marine Corps, and is stationed Northville
at Parris Island, South

Carolina. Fl 9-1910
A July 8 wedding is planned.

2, SCHRADIR
Miss Pollard ve.f 7unetaf/tome, c

I Wider range of prices than ever-all the way from $2,410 to $4,869!
(And 21 Oldsmoblles are actually priced below $2,920 !)

I Wider range of features-including a full roster of standard safety
items on every Oldsmobile !

• Wider range of models! 36 Toronado-inspired Rocket Action
Oldsmobiles to choose from !

"U . - 1-11 =U™0 lt- -1 - 1- ..1-1 W - 111$40 =m In'• - -=1- (1*0181- I.1 -1-- -= -9 :MI - l-& 1-1111.

AIA VISIT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S

,, WmANSPORTATION CENTER

A[IRI CllIB ...
6

MEMBERS f
INET Broad personal -
Accident Insurance

Every member of the Auto Club gets a broad Personal
Accident Insurance polk> that pa) s heriefih up to $ 10,0(X)
to you or your family if you are injured and butrer loss 01
limb, sight or life in a wide variety of aulo. travel. pedes-
Irian ar¥] sports accivities, anywhere in the world.

Hospitalization payments of $40.00 weekl> for up to
10 weeks are also paid for any of the covered injuries.
This payment is in ,
addition to any other /
hospital or medical One MorA Reason Why:
insurance you ma> You Lead the Way with RAA
have.

RM=-VmoN

791 WhAve-•

M.-ONW., Al,nag- 1

ils W'

27ZmoKE

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-3B3

Another Milestone
This month marks the sixty-third

anniversary of the founding of our
firm. We observe this special occasion

by rededicating ourselves to the high-
est standards of our profession, to pro-
viding excellence in funeral service
for families of all income groups.

.
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Guest Sermon

'Resolved To Go To Jerusalem'
By R.v. H..6..1 C. B™bike•

(Pastor, First Methodist Church)

TEXT: "He stedfastly set his face
to go to Jerusalem " luke 9:51

The writer of the third Goipil
tells us that Jesus was in Per ea
on the east side of the Jordan
when he 'Gresolved to go to
Jeruhalem. "

Here we get a picture of the
Nazarene leaving the quiet, rural
scenes to face the hostlle o*osi-
tion of a big city. This was a chal-
lenge to take true religion where
it would "turn the world upside
down." Jesus knew it would cost
him something to be obedlint to
his Father's will but nothingcould
deter hlm.

Lutheran's

Final Lente
The Lutheran Church of the

Risen C hrist, that has been
sponsoring special services
since the start of the Lenteo

season, has listed the follow -
ing programs to carry on to
Easter·

Firn Methodist
Chunh of Ply--6
600 Churth D...0

453-5200
Herbert C Brubiker
Peter D khweitzer
Edward Pumphrev

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (nursery
through adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (through
sixlh grade)

7:30 to 7:45 am. Wednesday
Youth Lenten Worshid

7:30 p.m. Thursday
lenten Services

"•little child

shall lead them"

What purpose do you hav
lib? Do you hive the cou

Rev. 04=601* 1,ub.ker

-.

Schedule
:n Services

Burch 1: THE PROUD indl -
vidul IS involvid In the trial
01 C arist are represented by
CalapMs and Peter. In each
instahce, overwhelming pride
becatne the cause 01 suffering
for ¢hrist. Just u thelr prlde

to the injury oi body and
which Christ had to sui -
so slntul pride in our
adds to the burden of

ffering Savior.
MARCH 8 THE UNIN-

VOLNED Pontius Pilate, by his
voryl attempts to remain unin-
voll the crucifiIion of

Chz icame more deeply
involved. Pilate acted against
.ve¢ything ho felt and knew
to b¢, just whin he gave Jesus
up (10 be crucifted. Wheo twe
atte,»pt to remain uninvolved

injustices and suffering
world, we too become

deeply involved in the
nnation d Christ.

MARCH 15: THE REDEEMED

and the damned, two kinds d
people stood ben-th the cross
ot C hrist. Two kinds 01 people
still stand belath Christ's
croms, those who accept Him
u Lord and Savior from sin

and the. who reject Him and
all He dled for:

Thi Lenten observance will

coaclude in March. During Holy
Week, no service will be held
00 Wednesday. On Maundy
Thu-raday a Commtmion Service
will bi held at 7:00 p.m. com-
molaorating the institutioo of
thi Lord'; Supper. On Good
Friday, at 7:00 p.m. the Tone-
bral Service will bi conducted.
Eu ter Sunrise Service will be

held at 7:00 a.m. Althotagh 8:30
S.nice ts omitted, Sunday
School will be at the regular
9:45 Ume. The Festival Wor-
ship will be conducted at 11
a.rn.

fer,

our u

RE

in to follow your true ideals if from Heaven to consume them?"
ridicule, opposition, or porsecu- This is primitive man's way of
tion should come to you? Some- eliminating opposition. HadJesus
one has suggested that the mod- resorted to this method he would
ern American women tend to have been lost to history. For
crack up because ofbridge, bour- too long man had lived by the
boo, Don-bons, ana Doreaom. Une law of "an eye for an eye and a
falls for everything if he does tooth for a tooth." It is interest-
not stand for something. Taking ing to note that two af Jesus'
Jesus seriously in our day can closest followers resorted to
help each oae 01 us find m-ning sheer force to overcome those
and purpose in life. who were unfriendly. Many mod-

Luke records that immediately ern followers have the same
after Jesus "set Ws face to go spirit and say, " use the A-bombto Jerusalem" he encountered and obliterate Hanoi." What does
those Samaritans who would not this attitude do to increasecrime
receive him or his disciples. in America?
We find a very human situation
here. James and John report "Jesus turned and rebuked
the attitude oi the villagers to them. And they went on to anoth-
Jesus and ask immediately if er village." The Christian is not
they should "bid fire come down defeated nor does he quit his

Better Ways Are
Sought To Solve

Father Robert Shank oi St.

John's Episcopal Church feels

that one of the major problems
of our technological age is find-
ing a way to end wars.

"Weapons have become so
effective they are no longer

useful," he says.
"When you can destroy a

whole city with a couple of
bombs, we must look for some-
thing else.

"For moral and practical
reasons there must be some-

thing else.
••We owe it to our young

people not to have a global
conflict every 20 years or so.
We owe it to those who have

given their lives to bring war Fr. Rob/,1 Shank
to an end," says the young
priest. eral other places throughout have wars."

"Because of the frallty of the country. Father Shan

man, war may not beavoidable. "People who work at these with his frienc

But most people want to be centers are sociologists, econ-
peace loving, if they just knew omists and political sclen-

how. tists," points out Father Shank.

"We getintoasituation where "They aren't just a bunch of

a group of people have done idealists, but people who know
something to make them crim- what is going on."
inals, so we start to kill them. A second way Father Shank PLYMOI

This makes us criminals, so feels we can find peace is to
it is all right to kill us." have federal funds spent on The meet

Father Shank admits he Peace. 7:45 p.m. All

doisn't have any concrete ideas "If our country spent a rela. Disposi:ion of
on how to abolish war. tive amount oi money on peace Addimonal tel

"Nor does anybody I've read education and the peace corps, L Norman, t
A motion

about," he says ruefully. we might start coming up with Wto the mair
He does recommendsupport- the answers. per month. C

ing a new foundation called the "Our clvilization has ad- Ordinance on

Conflict Resolution Center, vanced greatly, but we won't B....ney Coli
which has a chapter at the realize the fruits of the tech- M.Iting
University of Michiganand sev. nological age as long as we Mr. McE

. to the Billiari

good work because kle runs into
difficulty. It may rlquire some-
thing of us to be I true to the
highest we know, Ibut this is
the way we grow, alid it is God's
hope for the Kingdom.

Jesus cared for people. This
ought to be our cent*al Christian
concern. The temptation of our

hurrlei selfish, livingistoover-
look the feelings e suffering
and the aspirati of others.

Persons engaged m good causes
often use people for selfish

advantages. Somet#ing whole-
some goes out of human rela-
tions when we do not try to put
ourselves in the plake of another.

Jesus' central plirpose in life
was to serve God anld God's chil
dren. James and J®n found this

a hard lesson. They wanted seats

Bein

Con*ets
of Detroit, about th,
of a just or unjust wa
Gracip received a 10
licity I recently on his
Vietn*m.

"Fbr me, personal
Father Shank, "the c
a jusl war is frought
many unknowns."

He doesn't feel tl

are many young peopl,
avoidlng service in

"I imagine 200 1
numb er of boys who
this country to go t
to avoid the draft. Le
country and giving ur
ship is quite a pric

"I also don't find

acceptance of what's
in Viptnam.

k doesn't agree "But people don't

1, Father Gracie be uilatriotic."

SPECIAL MEEMNG
ITH TOWNSHIP B D OF TRUST:

FEBRUARY 967

ing was called to c  by the Supe:
members were pr t.
ttabled and Idjour busin..

ophone lino into the main building
was made by H. Richardson, supp

hat an additional Relephone line be
1 built.ing at an approximate cost ,
:arried unanimously. I
Public Billiard and Pool Halls pre•

, at the December 13. 1966 regula
ven pointed out that 4 license had be,
d and Pool Hall and I that they were
ce of business and th*t we had heard
ints about the Pool Nall. It was rr

Township Board Proceedings

62 1
)rdei
es¢n

...&..

tional complaEaster Seals Provide L. Norman, supporrea Dy rt. ruenarason, I.nat Ine Urculance ul•.auu.„ uvs..co.
on Public Billiard and Pool Halls be filed until the time BE IT RESOLVED that the Plymouth Township Board
arises that we feel it is necessary to adopt an Ordinance of waive the 49 penalty on the 1966 property taxes both rea:

For 538 Children this kind and that licenses be :issUed in fhe future accord- and personal from February 15, 1967 through February 28,
ing to State Statutes. Carried untanimously. 1967 inclusive.

How can a child learn to lind Addilion to D.P.W. for Storage j A motion by R. Garber, supported bv L. Norman, was
his place in the world, and make A record 538 crippled chil- Research Foundation for grants It was moved by R. Garber, sUpported by G. Overholt, made to adopt the resolution as presented by E. Holmes,
it a better place to live? dren and adults were helped to universities and other in- for the addition to fhe D.P,W. Building and the cost of the F•rional Prcporty Tax Statoment - Hillop Golf Club

that Louis Norman be authorized to have the plans drawn Carried unanimously.
We would answer, by having ..1 -b .-4 during 1966 by the Euter Seal stitutions investigating the

Dlans, not to exceed $250.00. Carried unanimously. An error had been made in the Personal Property Taxthe great treasures of the Bible ..... MI.1.1- Society dWestern Wayne Coun- causes of and ways to prevent k. Business ' Statement of the Hilltop Golf Club in that their total valloe-
opened up to him, and learning ......0 ty, according to Ivan R. Mc- crippling, as well as new reha- Risign.,4-n of Willtam Burr. Dir¢ctor of Public Servici•. tion of $2890.00 was recorded and spread as $28,090.00. The
its lessons of love and spiritual .„ .- S..., S... Of the total, 326 children '•The generous response of The Supervisor explained the I reasons for Mr, Burr's was recommended that they pay on their accepted declara

Faul, President of the Society. bilitation methods and devices. to b. off.cive Februar, 8. 1967 error was no fault of the Hilitop Golf Club; therefore, 9
power. That's what goes on ,„0„t...... and 212 adults received treat- the public to the Easter Seal resignation; that being an offer fpr another position that lion of $214.85 and the balance of $1,873.35 be paid fromevery Sunday at the Christian .....I-li". kill.. ment and other rehabilitation appeal this year will allow us he just couldn't afford to pass up and stated how sorry he the Township "Excess of Roll." It was moved by D. Lauter
Science Sunday School. 1-tu services financed mainly by to continue and expand these was to see Mr. Burr leave. It wa, moved * H. Richard- bach, supported by L. Norman that the Township pay thEcontributions made during the vital services to the crippled son, supported by R. Garber, to I accept Director Burr's $1,873.35 from the "Excess of t{011." Carried unanimouslyCHRISTIAN SCIENCE Easter Seal campaign, he re- children and adults Of 0ur be sent to him. Carried unanimousy, Mr, Overholt further brought before the Board, namely, (1) Weissman Contract,

resignation with regrets and that la letter of appreciation At this time, there were some additional items to b€

ported. State," Mcfaul said. "Until mentioned that he felt that Mr. Burr had done a lot for the (2) Final payment on W-214 Contract, (3) Pi ):lition fot

SUNDAY
Physical and occupational ther- ciety is dedicated to alleviate sorry to see him leave. The entire Board expressed similar by Gene Overholt, to place three additional items on the

These contributions made medical science can eliminate F ire Department, such as the Fire Code, formed a good additional millage on forthcoming election. Al] members
possible medical diagnosis, crippling, the Easter Seal So- organization and a more efficient Igroup and he was truly being present, a motion was made by E. Holmes, supported

apy, residential camping, spec- crippling in this area to the sentiments. It was moved by D. 4auterbach, supported by agenda. Carried unanimously.

SCHOOL vice to rehabilitate handicap- runs until Easter Sunday, Mar. Department until furfher action bv the Township Board for lowering a 12" water line at Five Mile and Sheldon
tal education, speech and hear- best of its ability.0 R. Gerber, Ehat the Supervisor advise Captain Maas that A bill was presented by E. Holmes from the Weissmar
ing programs, and other ser- The Easter Seal campaign he, as the highest ranking of,'icer, lis in charge of the Fire Contracting Corporation for labor, material and equipment

and he will receive additional pay qf $50.00 per month while Road. Engineer, H. Hamm elaborated on this work and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ped children and adults. They ch 26, with Eber Readman, d

serving in this temporary assinment. Carried unani- said that approximately 800 feet of line was taken up and10:30 a.m. also purchased wheelchairs, Burroughs, as the local chair- lowered ; one hydrant was removed and another one re-RADIO SERIES walkers, hospital beds and other man. mously.
FIRST CHURCH OF

special equipment for loan to - moved by R. Garber, supported by D. Lauterbach. that *e
Request from Nona Arban •or a six monih leave of abince. located. He recommended payment of the bill. It was

CHRIST, SCIENTIST MIDAY &45 Al crippled persons. Legal notices
commencing February 1. 1967.

Mr. MeEwen asked Mrs, Hotti,es to elaborate on this amount of $4254.81 be paid to Weissman Contracting Col'·
1100 W Ann Arbor Treil WIK - 1500 KC and

clu(le assisting individuals to DISTRICT COURT oF moved from the agenda as Mrs. ·ban had requested the count. Carried unammously.
Programs of the Society in- request and she stated that she would like this item re- Poration from the Water Operation and Maintenance Ac·

Plymouth, Michigan
JOK-HA 93 3 m. find out about, reach and use THE UNITED STATES . opportunity to return to the Top thip and she would be The second additional item to come before the Board

_ effectively all the resources FOR THE EASTERN DIETRICT happy to recommerd that a four c , leave of absence with- Members was the fifth and final payment on Water Project
OF MICHIGAN,

04 the Community, and provid- SOUTHERN DIVISION out pay be grante'l to Mrs. Arbap. It was moved by G. W-214 to Moscone Excavating Corporation. Mr Hamill

Calvary
summer Day Camp for crippled SCHOOL. INC. ) unanimously.

ing those services not offered IN BANKRUPTCY Overholt, suoported by L. Nornlan. that the Townshin Pointed out that the project had been completed and upon
In the matter of ) Board accept the recommendation of E. Holmes. Carried receipt of a release from the Maintenance Dj vision 01

elsewhere. The latter cover ELSA COOPER ) Wayne County Road Commission that the project be given
final acceptance and payment made in accordance witha Michi an ) Matther McI.ellan (1-27-67)children as well as year round CorporaIL ) Re: Selling of #he 6" Cast Iron Pive presently being Estimate of Payment No. 5 (Final) and Change Order No.Baptist Church agers and adults. NO. 63.2180-p stored by the Township in the area considered for enlarging 4. It was moved by L. Norman. supported by E Holmes,classes and clubs for teen- Bankrupt)
that the Moscone Excavating Corporation be paid in the

NOTICE OF HEARING ON the D.P.W. Building.
McFaul said the Society also PETITION TO COMPROMISE The letter from Mr. McI,ellan was read bv the Clerk amount of $23,027.36. Carried unanimously.

The third item to come before the Board was a report43065 Joy Road contributes a portion of its CONTROVERSY whereby he recom mended that Plymouth Township sell the
To the Creditors of the above cast iron pioe to thn junk yard for the prices quoted of be- from the Land Acquisition Committee. They presented aEaster Seal funds to the Na- named Bankrupt:

(botween S. Main and Lilley Rd.) Uonal Soclety for Crippled C hil - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tween $22.00 and *25.00 per ton. It was moved by E. Holmes. proposition that they suggested placing on the ballot for
that the Trustee herein. the De- sup©orted by G. Overholt, to accept the recommendation of the April 4, 1967 Special Election. It being as follows:

dren and Adults, of which it is troit Bank & Trust Company. hal Do you approve the adding to the tax roll, of not to
an affiliate. Part of this money filed a petition stating a petition M. McLellan and,ell the pipe that ts stored near the D.P.W

Sunday Services goes to the Easter Seal was filed to have the Financial Building. Carried unanimouslv exceed one ( 1) mill per year for five (5) years, 1967
through 1971 inclusive, for acquiring and improvinginititutions, namely Educational International A"nciatien 01 Fire Fighbers (1-2047) sites for a Township Complex, Fire Stations and dCredit Bureau, Manufacturen Na- Re: Request the Township Board to appoint a Township cultural and recreational center?Bl BLE SCHOOL 9:45 4.M.

Plymouth Puts tional Bank and Univenal Charge Bargaining Committee to negotiate a Fireman's Contract.tional Bank. St. Clair Shor- Na-

Deloy Kelly, Superinl enden# Services. Inc, to pay the Tru.tee The Supervisor apoointed the same members that
the sum of $6.238.00 for certain were on the Bargaining Committee last year; that being ¤ Yes

WORSHIP RVICE ...t ...... 11:00 A.M. Seven On jWSU tween July 1,1904 and September bacl: was named Chairman of the Committee 0 No
expenses resulting from loue: 1,1 G. Overholt, R. Garber and D. Lauterbach. Mr. Lawter-
the operation of the Bankrupt be

28. 1964 Communication from Supervisor McEwon requisting fhalTRAINING HOUR .... ......... 5:30 P.4, Deans' List nie Tru,tee herein. has Nceived Michigan Bell Tel•phone Comoan¥ bi oximpt from PayAng After lengthy discussion, a motion by L. Norman, sup·
a pitition to compromise the *aid taxes on Item Nc. 30Flbl in accordance with •xit*ting potted by R Garber and E Holmes, was made to plac€GOSPEL SERVICE ............. 7:00 P.M. Financial Institutions, namely ......
controversy by accep401 from the

the proRosition on the ballot at the Special Election, to bePlymouth High has the Educational Credit Bureau, Manu- A communicati"n was read bv the Clerk recommending held on April 4, 1967. A roll call vote was taken:
Missionary Piclures unusual distinctioo oi having facturers National Bank, St. Clair that the 1966 tax b;]] for parcel No. 30Flbl in the amount of AYES: Louis Norman, Ralph Garber, Elizabeth HolmesShores National Bank and Ual-seven griduates named to the venal Charge. Services Inc. the $62.77 be paid from the excess of roll. A motion was made bick Lauterbach, Gene Overholt, Helen Richardson.

These pictures taken b, Pastor Clifford on Dian's List at Michigan State •um of g.30000 in full settlement by H Richardson supported by L. Norman: to accept the NAYS: None.

a recent world tour of missions. This show- University for outstandig be us- belleve• for the Supervisor's recommendation and that the amount of $62.77 Motion carried unanimously.interests Of thi, estate thi
be paid from the excess of roll. Carried unanimously. At this time, a short discussion was had on sidewalks,scholarship. said com bi accepted

ing will include the tel'nples of Thailand, A Hear8:':flhe above petition Aporoval of extra werk on A-Bird Contract (Relocation police protection, sewer, water and drain projects. The
Two ol the seven, Ralph Held, to compromise will be held at of Trump Hollow Drain). decision was made to discuss this more thoroughly at thethe colorful canals and floating market of and Mary Fink. d perfect Room of the Referee in Bank-Detroit. Michigan. in the Court A communication addressed to Herald Hamill from the March meeting.

Bangkok. 4.0 rating; acCording to infor- ruptcy. 1057 Fideral Bull•in/, on A-Bird Constructiop Company with an estimate of cost and A schedule on our Annual Debt Requirements as 01
March 9 19¢7. at 10:30 A.M. E.t. the work involved in relocating the Tramp Hollow Sanitary December 31, 1966 was presented by E. Holmes and givenmation rece d by PHS Alits- en Standard Time. and unless Sewer was read by the Clerk. Mr. Hamill elaborated on *n •h. Roard Members for study.tant Principal John Hoben. valid objection, are made there- the work and the estimate and recommended that these Lauterbach moved, supported by Ralph GarberTh. publk is cordilly invited to
to. said offer to compromile willthes, Un b. The seven honored forschol-
be accepted items be allowed. It was moved by E. Holmes, supported rn. The meeting adjourned at 11:00 p.m.arship included: Held, Miss Dated a; Detroit. Miced,an. by H. Richardson, that the recommendation of H. Hamill ully submitted, .,P-ek J. CON.F. Fink, Charl- Catlett, Judith kbruary 10, 1917

DAVID H. PATTON. on allowing A-Bird Construction Company to do the extra ichardson, Clerk John D. McEwen, Supervisor
King, Marsha McKee, John 0 Referee in Bankruptcy work on the Tramp Hollow Sanitary Sewer in the amount of i,Park m and Tim Wornette. $3006.00 be approved. Carried unanimously.

of priority in the comingKingdom
but our Lord said " Let him who
would be greatest among you be
your servant." He made the

teaching live when he washed
the disciples? feet on the night
of his betrayal.

Christ "set his face toward
Jerusalem" and endured faith-

fully in his purpose. We are
likel# to pass all this over be-
cause of his divine nature, but
the same moral order is at work

in our lives. There can be uo
great character wlthout an habi-
tual vision of greatness. We will
never organize the loose ends
of life to any high service until
we make God's will our own.

W e can begin with a few high
purposes which are within our
reach. Each one can resolve

with God's help to become more
Christlike. The most precious
thing you have to give to the

, world is your own best life.
You can begin today by reading
the Scriptures and Christian lit-
erature. You can have associa-
tion with Christian friends. You
can worship and serve in the
Christian community.

Second, most of us can make
it our purpose to have a C hrist-
ian family. Our civilization can

i concept
r. Father 1 COLUMB
t of pub-
stand on I

Current Income
ly," says 0
oncept of 1 Inform,
with too

Mat there Andrew C.
a who are
V ietnam.

s a high
have left ' Detroit
o Canada

,ving the Philadelphia-B,
i citizen-

e to pay. DONA
a great REGISTER

going on MAN

want to Phone Gl 3-1890 11

Approval of •xtonsion of
EES cul¥,rt across Consume

A commurfication fror
rvisor at Inc. was read by the C

structing a culvert and
Power Company properl
posal was $6430.00.,Mr. H

orted by ship accept the proposal
installed Lauterbach, supported b
of $23.35 Engineer's recommendat

Rocco Ferrera Contract
inted by Consumers Power Compi
1 Board approved as submitted i

, unanimously.
an issued Resolutions
policing R-olution to waive the
no addi- Taxes

ioved by The following Resolu

go the way of the limbo if we
fail here. A happy, wholesomi
family continues to radlate hope
and idealism wherever its in-
fluence ts known. Will a better
generation carry on God's pur-
poses when we lay down our
tools'

Finally, each ete can give
himself to leaving a better world
than he found when he came,
here. Jesus -Caught us to pray
"Thy Kingdom come, thy will
be done on earth as it is in
heaven." *is should encourage
us to swing our weight in the
social structure for justice,
peace, understanding and broth-
erhood under the Fatherho<xi of
God.

We will not fulfill our purpose
alone. We believe that God is
using his Church to help us make
a mighty witness in a troubled
world. We have the eternal teach-
ings of Christ. We have the
means of communications and
transportation to change the
world. Do we have the dedica-
tion and the will? Jesus while 
in Perea "set his face to go to
Jerusalem." He is our Savior
and he set an example for us
and loosed a power that can
overcome the world.

IA GAS SYSTEM

for

and Future appreciation

ation on request

Reid & Company
Member ,
Stock Exchange

,Itimore Stock Exchange

LU) BURLESOW
ED REPRESENTATIVE

'FLOWER HOTEL i

f No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

Rocco Forr•ra Contract le cover

rs Power Company Road way.
n the Rocco Ferrera and Company
lerk with their proposal for con-
embankment on the Consumers

y. The total amount of the pro-
amill recommended that the Tova i

as given. It was moved by D.
y E. Holmes, that we accept th€
ion related to the extension of the
to cover the .culvert across the

iny Roadway and the proposal bc
n the amount .of $6430.00. Carried

4% penalt, on th® 1960 Propert,

lion was presented by Treasurer,
L

allirch
of

11]1111.

- floici
to Adjhui
R»pe#tfi
Meled R
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We are proud of our many years in this corn- registered pharmacists and are Whether filling a prescription or dispensing needs, we strive to serve you as quickly We stock the top brands in vitamins for every
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surprised.

Sophia Schliemann, discover-

The binetits or, yours ond every-'§!

ers of Troy. Schliemann wu convinced at an -rly age that Homer had written of a rial

0 FOUNTAIN SERVICE AU 3 STORES '

city and not a legendary one,

CR .,ction of 14.

but had to spend many years Imassing a large private for-

3 CONVINIBIT LOCATIONS:

tune before he could realize

MAIN a Mal STS.

POREST AVI. ANN ARIOR RD.

his dream of exscavating the

Noll »Aar

' if

city.
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04 12300

Schiller,"

'fitill I

tmall

trace the story of the fronUer th'pres'nt day.
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author of Shane,

Opon Nites 'Iii 10 p.m. - Sundays 'til 9 p.m.

from its lawle- blginnings to
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Cheboyan
U Of M S

States Las
Scientists are grateful for

sharp-eyed citizens like farm -
er Ed Ginop, of Cheboygan.

Ginop is credited by Univer-
sity of Michigan researchers
with turning up the :naterial
which has allowed them to pin-
point for the first time the
date of the state's last glacial
ice advance.

Ginop, whose farm is just
011 Munro Lake on the Che-

boygan-Levering Road, began
to dig a farm pond lo the sum-
mer of 1965.

When he reached a depth
of 10 to 12 feet, the Cheboygan
farmer came across some

buried plant material.
Most people would have

Farmer Aids

*cientists Pinpoint
t lee Advance
shrugged and thrown it aside,
especially when in the midst of

a big digging project. Ginop
did K t. He was curious about
the ·inusual material and

depos] ted some of it on his
back sorch.

Later he contacted University
of Mchigan scientists, whose
Biolog ical Station at Douglas
Lake Ls not far away.

Robert Zahner, U-M profes -
sor in the School of Natural

Resources, was in the area on
some other business and paid
Ginop a visit.

He liscovered that the find
was a compressed layer of moss
which had been buried under
silt, I ben covered by glacial

till--a mixture of clay, sand,
gravel, and stones laid down
by an advancing ice sheet.

Prof. Zahner, in cooperation

with U-M geologist William
Farrand and botanist William

Benninghoff, obtained addltiocal
samples of the moss, which
were carbon-dated and found to

be about 12,650 years old, plus
or minus 600 years.

"This date ties in with other

figures we have for the most
recent continental ice advance

over the Great Lakes region,"
Zahner said. "But while there

had been a comparable date for
the last ice advance in Wis-

consin due to a bur.ed forest

at Two C reeks, this is the first
time we have been able to date

the advance of the last ice

sheet in lower Mir)gan."

The Michigan scientists are
seeking a grant to continue their
study of the fossil moss, whlch
looks to the layman's eye Uke
a layer of old felt half an inch
thick.
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Employment i
A selected sample of house-

holds in this area will be asked
questions about their employ-
ment during 1966 as part of
the Current Population Survey
conducted by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce's Bureau of
the Census, according to Ho-
bert A. Yerkey, Director of
the Bureau's regional office
in Detroit.

The 1966 employment sur-
vey will supplement questions
on employment and unemploy-
ment asked each month by Bur -
eau enumerators for the U.S,
Department of Labor's Bureau
of Labor Statistics.

The annual survey questions
will be aimed at finding out
the number of weeks worked
during the year, the amount
of time lost because of unem -

ployment and other reasons,
and the principal job held dur-
ing the year by each person
in sample households.

All information given toCen-
sus interviewers will be kept
confidential

Census interviewers who will

interview householders in this

area are: Margaret Schneider,
Sara Green, Lula Horner,
Creola Rodwell, Evelyn Beeler,
Shirley Walleman, Jessie

U

R
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Data Sought
Pickett, Betty Ruth Dizlk, Car-
olyn lofgren, Marjorie Taylor,
Elaine P. May, Kathleen Adams,
and Mae Offner.

Topper 0/
T he W eek!
Teacher: "Why are you so
upset over your reporl

card, Jane?"

Jane: "Just an't under-

stand why you gave me an#
F in Sex. I didn't even

know I was taking the
course "

Submitted by A.E. Cadw•dl
Your favorile quotation. 07
loke can appear here next
week. Mail 'em to us.

Comp/iments of

EARI KILINI

REALTY
---

453-0012

Imbedded in that layer are
pollens which tell the U -M

scientists what plant life existed
in the area 12,000 years ago
and give other indications of
the climate and geological con-
ditions of that time.

1 -111 - 1

ZONING MAP

WAYNE COUNTY MICHIGAN
.$... ....1

Your Used Equipment Is
WORTH MORE Iham Y. Thlik

2.1

The tr-M scientists theorize
on the basis of pollen deposits
that the moss probably grew in
an open, nearly treeless area.
The moss bed was then burled

by silt which may have been
deposited by waters impounded
by the advancing ice. Later
the ice deposited the thick layer
of glacial till. Ground water
from nearby Munro Lake helped
preserve the buried moss in
relatively good condition.
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NEW ROUTE FOR REFUSE PICK-UP - Starting on Monday, March
6, the new roOtes for refuse pick-up will go into effect. This map shows
the various portions of the route and the public is asked to guide itself
accordingly.

Theater, Music and Art

OPEUTION

't Up GRADE 67 _
TRADE-IN SAU!

hi,h o.vi.,•--Ce,ve,• /0., •d /wed.4/ ,
€•m•••.. "01•,ton ••d 'Cce,NAN in.·
CASH l...r "Cl,0. O.1 Cl-t" T.d.-1.
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s'This is a most important
date to come our way in the Anton Chekov's "The Three during shop hours and after seven performances starting at ENTER "O...01.. UM.de" EN.wk.

400 'dze: - 5,0, i" I•/ Relille'work to tle down the period Sisters," recognized as one it closes. 8:30 p.m., Friday, March 3.
..

HEAD WINE TASTERS: One of the unique 01 the ke age in Michlgan," af the masterpieces of 20th Additional performances of

events of the year was the w,ne tasting contest at „We were lucky to have in at Eastern Michigan University Saturday, and Sunday, March Since 1945"

Zahner points out, adding: century drama, will be produced .** the Shaw drama will be given Ma, BA.. "Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop
the Meeting House last Wednesday night. Here are Ed Glnop an intelligent man March 15 through March 19 4 and 5, and Thursday through , -.

shown the host and hostess - Staten Lorenz, (right) who was curious enough tosave in the Quirk Auditorium. Andre Watts, 20-year-old Sunday of the following week- RESPECTED FOR QUALITY
what he had found so we could Dr. James Gousseff, director moment" came only four years 8:30 p.rn. with the exception in*.- 1concert pianist, whose "golden end, Curtain times will be at AND SERVICE p.#TY=.and Carol Medlin, of Livonia. benefit from it." of theatre at Eastern, is direc-

ago when he appeared as solo- of the Sunday matinees, whichting this production, assisted ist with the New York Phil- will begin at 2:30 p.m.by Thomas Smith, a senior harmonic Orchestra, will ap-Greek Theater Crisis
Bird, associate professor in 5, at 8:00 p.m. in McAuley
dramatic arts major. George

pear in concert Sunday, March ***

the Department of Speech and Auditorturn* al Mercy College rently(ningerflgpsm DS, AFDramatic Arts, will supervise of Detroit.
of the Meadow Brook Theatre An A......the

technical direction and, at Oakland University is cur- C.me. Sh.Wanted-Nine Angels design the stage sets. GL 3-541
*** George Bernard Shaw. The

George Bernard Shaw's troupe is in rehearsal for

Nihe more angels in ten daysi ment, expressions of interest on the tarlst Carlos Montoya will be House," considered by many Can Tell" which will be the
World-famous flamenco gui. tragi-comedy "Heartbreak Shaw's comedy, "You Never 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymoulh

That's the ambitious goal of the Yp- part of both business and labor and in concert at the University the playwright's masterpiece, first production to be directed OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.silanti Greek Theatre. The .ilterna- the unusual phenomenon of other of Detroit Town and Gown Ser. will open at Wayne State Unt- by Meadow Brook's Associate
tive is to close the unique, award- non-profit theatres holding benefit les at 8:30 p.m., Friday, March versity's Bonstelle Theatre for Director Robin Ray.
winning theatre that drew Ir ore cri- performances to help produce the 3, in the Memorial Building.
tical acclaim in its first sea ion last funds necessary to save the young Returning for the third time, -I'll-il-
summer than any theatrical effort theatre, the basic requirements the flying fingers of the beloved

artist will again create hisoutside of New York City in the last have not materialized. '
special compositions based on m-decade. Distinguished support frqm the Spanlsh gypsy tradition.

The theatre set out in search of around the world has failed, as yet, Although he never plays an

ten angels. The first $50,000 has
theatre's cause. Governor Romney something new. making him an
to rally financial sources to the arrangement without adding /r=I-

already been pledged by an area
declared a Ypsilanti Greek Theatre exciUng performer to hear, heexecutive, conditional on the new has had many of his worksweek in Michigan. Mayor Cavanagh

published in an effort to cap-season being launched.
did the same in Detroit. Princess

ture at least some part ofThe theatre has appealed to Irene of Greece visited with Greek this wonderfully rich art form
foundations, individuals, coriora- Theatre officials and offered words that heretofore had never been
tions and government in search of of encouragement. ritten down,
the $500,000 required to met debts Faced with a March 1 deadline
and guarantee a second sea son. In for second season preparations, the
spite of considerable grass roots theatre has launched a "Crisis
support, wide editorial endorse- Drive". A complete ballet, "La Bou-

tlque Fantasque," or "The
Enchanted Toy Shop," will beRed CrossJunior Basketball Sunday, March 5, in the aud-
presented at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Sends Voices ttorium of Willow Rtin High
School as a benefit for the

PLYMOUTH N ats 5 4
Ypsilanti Greek Theatre.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL Royals 5 4
The ballet, flrst producedRESULTS. SCHEDULES S ags 5 4 To Soldiers
by the Ballet Russe in London Celtics 5 4 The Northwest service o«ice in 1919, features music by Ros-CLASS "A" Bullets 4 5 of Red Cross has begun its sini. It is the gay story of(as of 2/19 67) Lakers 3 6 Easter Voices from Home rec- activities within a toy shopW L R nicks 2 7 ord cutting dally and will con-

Hawks 8 1 Eulls 0 9 tinue through Saturday, March

Now from Ampriron ]Vintnrf

1

Bullets 8 1

Stags 7 2
Celtics 7 2
Knicks 6 3

Royals 5 4
Warriors 4 5

Lakers 4 5
Bulls 3 6
Pistons 1 8
76'ers 1 8

Nats 0 9
RESULTS

(Games of 2 18/67)
Knicks 34 - Warriors 24

Hawks 42 - Nats 18
Celtics 33 - Royals 11
Bullets 22 - Stags 18

Lakers 27 - Pistons 15
Bulls 37 - 76'ers 14

SCHEDULE
(Sal.. 3 4,67)

9:00 a.m. (Jr. High East)
Nats vs. Bullets

9:00 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Lakers vs Knicks

10:30 a.m. (Jr High East)
Bulls vs. Stags

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Warriors vs. Celtics

12:00 Noon (Jr. High East)
Pistons vs. 76'ers

12:00 Noon (Jr. High West)
Hawks vs. Royals

CLASS "B"

(as of 2/19 '67)
W L

76'ers 7 2
Warriors 7 2
Hawks 6 3
Pistons 5 4

RESULTS 18.

(Gami• of 2/18/67) Records wit: be cut on Tues -
Stags 15 - Bullets 12 day and Friday evenings from
76'ers 28 - Bulls 4 7.00 to 8.30 p.m. as well as

Lakers 25 - Pistons 17 Saturday, March 11 and March
Ce}tics 13 - Royals 10 18 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00

Warriors 24 - Knicks 17 P.m. During the final week,
Nats 19 - Hawks 16 March 13 to March 18 the

SCHEDULES office will be open for record-
(SAL. 3 4/67) ing nighUy.

9:0,) a.m. (Jr. High East)
phone Red Cross, 422 -2.97.

For anappointment torecord,
Pistons vs. 76'ers

9:0) a.m. (Jr. High West) The office Is located at 31228

Hawks vs. Royals Five Mile Rd. %: Merrir,21.

10: 10 am. (Jr. High East) in Livonia.

Nats vs Bullets

10 )0 a m (Jr High West) Ply*ouih Boy
Lakers vs. Knicks

12:10 Noon (Jr. High East) J oins HardingBulls vs. Stags
1210 Noon (Jr. High West)

Warriors vs. Celtics Grid Squad
CLASS "AA"

(as of 2/19 67) Bill Flippen, sophomore from
W L Plymouth, Mich., was among

Eadgers 7 1 52 players reporting for annual
5 partans 6 2 sprlng football practice at

Buckeyes 3 Harding College.
Wolverines 0 8 Under Arkansas Intercolle-

RESULTS giate Conference rules 20 days
(Gamis of 2/10/87)

cause of the limitation for
are allowed each spring. Be-

Eadgers 52 - Spartans 45
spring drills, Coach John ProckBu:·keyes 51 - Wolverines 21 plane to work his squad everySCHEDULE
day exceptSunday, weather per-(Sat.. 3 /4/67)
mitting. All workwill culminateSr. High School
tn the annual Alumni game,9: 00 a.rn.
February 25.

Buckeyes vs. Badgers Flippen is the son of Mr.
10:30 a.nn.

and Mrs. Evan Flippen, 305Spartans vs. Wolverines Farmer St., Plymouth.

World Changes
Is Theme

For Gnelave

"The University and World
Change" will be the theme af
the Michigan University Chris-
tian Movement's first confer-

ence, to be held on the Eastern
Michigan University campus
March 3-5.

E*al Ahmad, professor at
Cornell University and a native

of Pakistan, will be the keynote
speaker. The banquet speaker
will be Msgr. Clement Kern of
Holy Trinity Parish in Detroit.
Eleven workshop sessions will
be held during the weekend.

The University Christian
Movement was formed in Sept-
ember, 1966, by a merger of
the National Student Christian
Federation, thi National New-
man Student Federation, the
Campus Commission of theor-
thodox C hurc h, and others.

After informal discussions
last fall, a Michigan conference
was organized in January. Rep-
resented were the American
Baptist, Epsicopal, Lutheran,
Methodist, Presbyterian,
Roman Catholic and ·United
Churches.

.......11 1 V......1 9,

wasn't there.

This will save us millions of dollars-and we and our

dealers are passing the savings along to you now.
This means that the Rambler American 220 two-

door sedan that yesterday listed at $2,073 now lists
at $ 1,839: It means that today, your American
Motors/Rambler Dealer has put new price stickers,
on all nine Rambler American models.

For years, Rambler American has been the best
value in an American automobile. Today, priced
competitive to imported cars, it is the best auto-
mobile value in the world.

This week on television, we promised you excit-
ing news from American Motons.

This is only the beginning.
RA•BLER

VALIANt 100
I Al LON (6, VAIR 500 €Hf V¥ 11 100

AMERICAN 51,„(18,11

219 2. ...
2·<Ii •e,1.1,i

All. Whian
2,1, M 1 4. d, Well.,1

$18391 $2]lit, $21]8" 57123· $2157" 4
2669 2780 2638 2575 2/65

181.0 I83 4 184 3 . Ill 3 183 0
-1<11,1£111111(r70.1 111 132 691 113

106.0 108 0 1110 1080 1100

128 hp./ I I 5 hp / 105 hp / 95 hp / 120 hp./ AMBASSADOR
6 c,1 6 cyl 6 c,1 6 cyl 6 cyl. MARLIN

RIBELG .6 6 5
RAMBLER A.HRICAN

oal tates il at,v opt,onal equipment e:lf•. b Manulacluie#'s iuuested
optioll al ell U, rli,elit ent, a. 0

/.

the car that

This may well be the most important news to come
out of Detroit this year.

A major gap has developed in today's automobile
market-a gap that no American-built car is filling.

Because thisgapexists, over 1,000,000 carbuyers
a year have not been able to get the car they wanted:
a car for the American motorist at a list price com-
petitive to foreign imports.

Today, American Motors' new management and
nearly 2,500 American Motors/Rambler Dealers

are filling that gap.
As of today, we are limiting future changes in our

Rambler American line toessential changesthat will
furtherenhance the safetyand reliabilityof thesecars.

SIMCA 1000 VOLKSWAGEN
opt L FORD CONTIN,1

MAKE KADIr¥ Model C
4 df .dan 2·rl, Hdan

7·df se,10,1 2 di terlan

PRICE (10*esl piked model) $16391 $16390 $1699 $18]9

CURB •EIG)IT (in pounds) 1609 1/64 1614 1923

OVERALL LENGTH e inale·) 149 5 1606 I616 1680

OVERALL WIDTH (in inches) 585 606 619 649

WHE{leASE (In inches) 873 945 95 1 980

STANDARD HP. & NO OF CYLS.
52 hp / 53 hp / 54 hp/ 65 hp /
4 Cyl 4 cyl 4 cyl 4 cyl

PASSENGER CAPACITY 4 4 4 5

8 Poft 01 Entry. [*51 CoaSI Ocean lieight impoit dul, and 7% U S etote la. initudeft Stale oi l
lelal pl,ce toi model named, lede,al ta.el included Slate 0, local tate; it any dett,nal,on chaf ge$
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Ross Berry Heads
GM Public Relations

General Motors has announ-

ced that Ross L. Berry, local
Pontlac dealer for the past 27

: years, has been reappointed
$ to serve as GM Community
• Relations Chairman for tho

t Plymouth area. 7

In this community service
4 role, he can make available
' to schools and community

groups a variety o¢ interesting
; and educational materials in
, the form of motion pictures,
L booklets and presentations from
; General Motors.
2 Well *nown locally for active
 interest in the Old Newsboys
, Mr. Berry also will be in a

 position to cooperate with club
0 groups, schools, or any other

local organizations in the de-

, velopment of programs. b.. 1.rry

THE

TRI DE RITE
SHOE
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* Letters
Dear Sir

The Michigan Division oi the
American Association of Unl-

versity Women is firmly in
support of tax reform for the

State of Michigan. As long ago
as the annual meeting in April,
1963, we accepted the principle
of supporting measures to pro-
vide a more flexible, equitable,
and adequate tax structure for
our State. The committee im-

medlately appointed brought to
the next annual meeting a rec-
ommendation including the

following items which were
adopted by our Division for
state-wide support. We have
urged their adoption since that
time and some progress has
been made.

In supporting a flexible, equi-
table, and adequate tax struc-
ture, we urged the passage of
statutes incorporating the

following items:
1.Scientific and uniform as-

sessment practices in the
levying of the real and per-
soul property taxes on
individuals and businesses

alike. (This was mandated
by the new State Constitu-
tion.)

2.Consideration to retirees
and low income families
with reference to property
taxes. (The legislature last
year passed a homestead
exemption act for senior
citizens.)

3. Relief to individual tax-
payers by exempting food
not for consumption on the
premises from sales tax.

4. The repeal of the Michigan
Business Activities Tax
and consideration of lower-

Jewish Group

.X:.:....:....:'.:..:.>..:i:'.:::5:5:k:...:':SSS.':55:222:':R

1 To The
ing the rate oftheCorpora-
tion Franchise Act.

5. The adoption of a state tax
on personal and corporate
income.

When we recommended dele-

tion of sources of income for

equity, we also recommended
additional sources of income

for adequacy.
We feel that for taxes to be

equitable they should fall falrly
on all individuals and bust -

nesses and reflect to some

extent the ability to pay.

The current Michigan tax
structure depends to a large

degree upon direct consumer
taxes - s uch as the sales tax

on food. Thus the families with

lower income pay a larger pro-
portion of their income in con-
sumer taxes than do families

with higher income. This is
the reason for our position
on the sales tax on food.

The Michigan Business Ac-
tivities Tax and theCorporation
Franchise Taxes, both cost
taxes, represent inequities in
our present tax structure for
they represent a fixed cost
regardless of profitability in
the first case and penalize in-
vested capital in the latter.
The heavy tax burden on new
and marginal businesses deter
new Industries from locating
in Michigan for they are high

..
..
..

Editor :M
..

in relation to business taxes
levied in competing industrial
states.

Our studies have all indicated
that a state tax on personal
and corporate incomes is the
only tax that would provide
adequate revenue. It also would
produce revenue based on the
growth potential of the econ-
on» in a far more flexible
manner than most of our cur-
rent taxes.

We have ridden the crest

of an expanding economy in
Michigan in the past ten years
but the population increase (3rd
largest in the United States)
has increased tremendously the
cost of state services. We must

face seriously the task of sup-
porting them adequately or pay
later the higher cost of inad-
equate education and poor care
of the mentally disturbed and
delinquent youth. Paying for
necessary services now in the
fields of education, mental
health, and public welfare will
be far cheaper than to continue
to fall to face up to our obli-
gations and responsibilities.

Very truly yours,

Esther Hulsing,
Lesgislative Chair-
man, Plymouth Mich-
igan Branch, AAUW

WINS HAPPY BIRTHDAY AARD; Mrs. Dorothy
Archer (right) is shown accepting her prize as the
winner of the Happy Birthday contest sponsored
by the Plymouth Merchants. The presentation is
being made by Mrs. Thelma Cushman, of Stop and
Shop. The prize is a week-end at the Sheraton-
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit.

IL
,

seas relief to$800,000 thts
year.

Speclikt emphasis is being
placed upon assistance to the
needy m the new African nu-
tions, refugees in war torn
V letnam and famine stricken
regions in India. Offerings will
be taken throughout the nation
during February 19-26, it was
announced by Dr. Spencer
Austin, chairman for the "Week
of Compassion" appeal this
year.

Madonna Hosts
Mission Bazaar

iladonna College will hold
Hs thirteenth annual Miss lot

Bazaar today, Sunday, Feb. 26,
from 2 to 5 p.m. in the Student
Center, off Schoolcraft and
Levan roads.

Sponsored jointly by the F e-
lician Sisters and the Sodality,
the bazaar will feature various
kiti(is of booths. cosmetics,
nickel pitch, blue ribbon, flow -
ers, stuffed animals and blank-
ets. Door prizes will also be
given.

STIL

It's the just-right fashion for the
sporty look. That's why young
ladies like our Stride Rites. And

our expert staff gives tie just-right
fit to go with it. That's why their
mothers like to shop here.

Gives Books

To Madonna
The Jewish Chatauqua So-

ciety, an organization estah-
lished to promote a bettet

understanding of Judaism, re-
cently presented Madonna Col-
lege with a book grant. Valued
at about $500, the grant coli-
sists of 30 volumes which will

be Placed oa the library shelves
in the near future.

The books alm to acquaint
students w ith various aspects
of Jewish life, culture and re-
ligion.

AT IT ...
Bonnie Discount Is Still

Holding Prices Down i.

On All Health & Beauty Aids!
Among these books are in-

r.

Pampers ,R. $200 V.lu., G..,I•, Supe, . R.ula, $139cluded "Giants of Justice" by Nutri-tonic Permanent .... 1 Rig. $1.39 Value R.g 95, V.lu.Vorspan, a'portrayal of 14 dy-
R.g $1.25 V.lu.. W.,d-,0-Hold ., Regul.i 89 i Bromo- Colgatenamic American Jews and their

influence on democratic so- ....
J.:Dippity Do Setting Gel 8 0,

2-nt>AebrN FLiewrearture,0, RiE- Disposable Diapers Lusec;eme Shampoo 10„.. $115 Quinine Tooth Paste
low, a literary criticism with ....

R. 75, V•lu.selections from 10 foremost

figures who influenced Israeli Kindness Hair Conditioner
culture, and "Israel Today" b,
Essrig and Sept, a descrip- Reg $2.23 V.lu.. 32 1hal..
tion of present-da> life in Roux Fanciful Rinse .......

80"le Breck Reef
99 Reg. $1.89 V.lul Rig. 914 Voluo

Israel.

R.9 $200 V.lu. I2 Sh.d..

$144In conjunction with JCS ac- Nice & Easy Hair Coloring . Complem

Bel'B *llom College 0,7 "contemporary Ju- 0....*_ ..6..Ai...66'.6..Ma/ - -

tivities, Rabbi Morton M. Kan-
R. $250 V.lue

Kil

ter of Temple Beth El in De-
trolt, lectured at Madonna - 9 TUIU 1-69 Born Blonde Lotion Lightener c.:f.. $80
dalsm."

r

. 44 1\
Pkg. of 30

$167
Bottl. $1*40! 45 of 50

06 644-OI.

Tub.

Shampc
Pint $1Bottl.

153 E. Main N

349-0630

W

Buy a Bukk L,

Dual Horns

Safety Rlms

Sell-adjusting Braker
Finned Brake Drums

Dual Master Cylinder Brake System
Step-On Parking Brake

Energy Abwrbing Steering Column
Crank-operated Vent Windows
Directional Signals & Lane
Change Sienal
Outside Rearvicw Mirror

Deluxe Steer,ng Wheel
Dual-Key Locking System
Safety Locks

Passenger-Guard Door locks
Rear Seat Ash Trays
Cross-Flow Radiator

Full-Flow O,1 Filter

Delcotron Generator

220-hp 340-2 V.H

thvilie A series of films ondifferent

aspects of Jewish life will also
be provided by the Society and
shown on campus in the near
future.

Sabre sbipped

0.000-mile lubed Front Suspension
15-inch Wheels

Reufable Air Cleaner Element
Heater and Defroster

Dual Speed W,ndshaeld W.per
and Windshield Washer

Upper Instrument Panel Pad
Glove Compartment Light
Smoking Set

Dayand N,ght Inside Rearview Mirror
Padded Sun Visors

3-speed Manual Transmission
(hynchronized in all forward gears)

44-way Hazard Warn,ng Flasher
Seat Belts-Front and Rear
Care,eting

Front Door-operated Courtesy Light
Dual Side Arm Rests- Frontand Rear
Magic-Mirror Finish
Back-up lamps

u-W

Similac Baby Formula . . . . . 'tz  '
Rel /k Vab,

Vicki Vapo Rub ......... 1. 0 ,

Rol. 4* Val-, Aduli, 0 Childion,Sucrets Throat Lozenges ... 26 39
14 11 U Val-

Coricidin D Tablets ....... 26 99
24 7lf VilveAspergum for Sore Throat . 21, 57'
14 0* Val-. 0- Child"n

Liquiprin Liquid Aspirin
R.. $7 *O V.lve, Plw 1,0.

Gordon's Day-lee Vitamins . J•% $99
Rel. $111 V.1.., Ch...66

Unicaps Vitamins ........ 17, $1
R. $3.50 V.1-ABDEC Vitamin Drops ,... & 259

Reg. 98c Value

Excedrin

)O Antiseptic
09 14-1

Boll.

$1'

and *ret what you get

Reg. $1.29 Value

} Miss Breck
HAIR SPRAY

. 11111 1.

13-oz
6JJ Can 69<

Reg. $1.39 Value

Prell Shampoo
,gm,1 5-ox. Tube

'

99<

Bottle
of 60 1 Il

R•, I. V.6.Score Hair Dressing ...... '- 66' 4
Tubl

R. 1 1.23 V.U.

Old Spice After Shave ..., 42;:2 '
Rel $145 V.1.0, Sup.

Personna Stainless Blades .. 210 88'
Re, Ik Vali, Minhol - 04*/
Aero Shave Bornb 65'C--

14 11 49 Vilue
Right Guard Deodorant ... A...1

7.1 98'
R.. 11 SO V.lui, Cham... 5,1.

Corn Huskers Lotion ...... 24 $08

Ree $100 valu• 9
Sardo Bath Oil

Rig $1.00 Val••

Desert Flower Deodorant . . . C.. 39R.11..

R. $100 VII-

Dermassage Lotion....... a 77'
Ru. $1.30 Val-, 0. H.d.

Chap-ans Medicated t. 99
Re, 69, V.1-, 1- CoW $,- 8 011,•en

Camphc-Phenique liquid . CA. 55'
R4 67¢ Vil••

Alka Seltzer T.blets ...... = 44
Rq $1.23 Val.o, 11*W. D-ov,- i. Mic.
Fasteeth . 44-8 94,
1•9 $10 95 V.lue. Include. 0."0,1-All-transistor Walkie-Talkie p. Si 288

Reg.

$12.95

Viceroy Cartridge 126 Instamatic
Camera Outfit

Camera - Flashcubic - 2 knerios- 126 Kodapok Film

STORE HOURS:

Value

Daily Till 8 p.m.
CHECK THE BARGAIN EXTRAS AT THE BUICK VALUE CANNIVAL --/*.- Friday Till 9 p.m.

,:E. Saturday Till 8 p.m. iiM CLOSED SUNDAYS
LOWEST

/Cle QUAUIV -CK DEALER IUICK DEALER IN 1•IS AREA

JACK SELLE BUICK, INC. 0 200 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth

DISCOUNT STORES 4 PRICES

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. IN TOWN
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Drama At Its Best

Kubik Plays Hero Role For Rocks'

Fital

KUBIK MOBBED ...It has been a long time since the Plymouth
High School fans have had an opportunity to carry one of the Rocks off
the floor to celebrate a victory. But it happened last week when the
Rocks beat Allen Park in Ihe last second, on Kubik's basket. Here Kubik
is shown on the shoulde, s of his admirers leaving the floor.

Alter blowing . four point
lead wlth 31 seconds remain-

ing, Plymouth High pulled a
victorv out of the blue Tuesdav

on the home floor when Mlke

Kublk split the cords from the
edge of the foul circle just as
the final buzzer sounded. The

shot, which was ruled good by
the official timer and the two

referees, gave the Rocks a
60-58 triumph over Allen Park.

For the small crowd in the

stands, it was one d the most
thrilling finishes of the season.
It depended on which side of
the stands vou were seated

whether you liked the final out-
come or not.

For Allen Park, it was a
bitter disappointment after a

brilliant comeback. For Ply-
mouth, it was a satisfying
victory even though the Rocas

were anything but impressive
most of the evening.

For Kublk, who was brilliant
at times and less than ordinary
at other moments, it was his
biggest thrill of the year. Mike
had seen his team waste a four
point lead, 58-54, in the final
25 seconds.

Then with the score knotted

at 58-all and the clock showing
six seconds to play, Plymouth
took the ball out of bounds
under the Allen Park basket.

Four seconds went by before
the ball was whipped to Kubik
at midcourt. He took one drib-

ble anu then fireu, with the
buzzer sounding just as the ball
arched in the air--there was a

pause as the amazed crowdsaw
the ball slip through the cor(Is.
Then pandemonium reigned as
the Plymouth rooters suddenly
came alive with the realization
of a victory.

There was only sadness on

the opposite slae where adazed
Allen Park crowd sat in stunned

realization that a victory had
been so close and yet was so
far out of reach.

The game was a see-saw
struggle from the stard' with
first one team, then the other
forging ahead.

It was Kublk's fielder tn the

closing minute of the opening
frame that gave the Rocks a
11 -10 edge. Plymouth built up
a nine point margin at 21-12
midway through the second
frame when the Parkers came

storming back to knot the count
at 2-all with a minute and a

half remaining in the half.
The visitors tallied five

The

PLYMOUTH (00)
GFP

Kubik 8 5 21
Stakias 248

Corrigan 000

Luibrand 5 2 12
Lowe 011

Davis 146

Ellison 5 2 12

Totals 21 18 60

ALLEN PARK (38)
GFP

Makins 000

Harvey 5 4 14
Dovelle 157

Fanto 10 4 24

Gleason 259

Mazglad 204

Cabouatan O 0 0
Totals 20 18 58

By periods:
Plymouth 11 11 21 17-60

Allen Park 10 17 13 18-58

points in the 90 seconds and
walked off the floor attheinter-
mission with a 27-22 edge.

Plymouth came back after the
rest period and moved ahead,
31-30 at the six minute mark.

Jim Fanto, the rangy Parker
center, hit twice from the side
to send the visitors ahead, 36-
35. Plymouth tallied eight
straight points for a 43 -46 lead
only to have Dan Mazglad and
Fanto hit from the court to

make it 43-40 going into the
final eight minutes.

The final period made up for
the lack of excitement during
the first three stanzas.

Johnny Ellison, Mikestakias,
Nate Luibrand and Kubik sent

Statistics

PLYMOUTH JAYVEES (30)
GFP

Bauman 2]5

Wasalaski 3 4 10
Gulleckson 4 3 11
Latham 4 2 10
Jones 328
Kellman 226
Totals 18 14 50
ALLEN PARK JAYVEES

(46)
GFP

Lehoczki 102

Beyers 102

Pretty 215
DeMarti 339

Ferguson 4 3 11
Redder 3 4 10

Oatley 204

Cabautan 102

Totals 17 12 46

By periods:
Plymouth 14 9 12 15-50
Allen Park 7 13 6 20-46

th€ Rocks ahead, 51-44. But
F2nto, Frank Dovelle, and Pat
Harvey countered with seven

points :or a 51-all tie.
Kubik started a solo rally

that accounted for all of Ply-
mouth's points tn the remain-
ing three and a half minutes
and finally brought the victory.

He hit from the side for a

53-51 edge. He counted again
with a rebound to open up d
three point lead with 52 seconds
remaining.

Harvey grabbed his own re-
bound and converted to reduce
the lead to a single point. Kubik
was fouled while shooting and
hit twice from the charity strit,

Of Even 1
PLYMOUTH (33)

GFP
Kubik 328

Lowe 011

Corrigan 215

Norris 102

Stakias 000

Luibrand 4 2 10
Ellison 044

Davis 113

Totals 11 11 33

TRENTON (57)
GFP

Righetti 8 2 18
Stornis 308

R. Eldridge 3,2 8
Kieper 102
Schlosser 408

Hutchinson 7 1 15

Totals 26 5 57

By Periods:
Plymouth 8 4 9 12-33

Trenton 19 15 11 12-57

for a 58-54 lead.

Harvey hit from the foul cir-

cle and Dan Mazglad forced the
Rocks into a intscue on an

out-of-bounds, grabbed the ball
and tied the game at 58-all
with six seconds on the clock.

That set the stageforKublk's
heroics and a victory for Ply-
mouth.

As expected, Kublk topped
the Rocks in scoring with 21
points followed by Johnny EllK
son and Luibrand with 12 -ch.

Fanto, who had all the moves
of a top star, accounted for
half of his team's points OIl 10
fielders and four free throws
for 24.

L

i reak

PLYMOUTH (54)
G 12 P

Wasalaski 113

Bauman 113

Latham 10 3 -

Jones 4 4 12

Gulleckson 328

Kellman 055

Totals 19 IT 54

TRENTON (61)
GFP

Sums 307

Ingraham 419

Healy 102

Johnson 5 3 13

Miller 10 1 21
T Eldridge 4 2 10

Totals 27 7 61

By Periods:
Plymouth 14 14 11 15· 54
Trenton 6 14 IT 24  1

Trenton Has Easy Time Gaining
ma

One Sided Edge Over Plymouth
"Better they had stayed at

home" was the way Plymouth
High rooters put if after watch-
ing the Rocks have one of those
nights in which nothing was
right. As a result, they,uffered
their second defeat of the sea-

son at the hands of Trenton,
57-33.

It di(in't make any difference
what Coach Dick Bearup tried.
Nothing helped. He switched

players, changeddefenses three
or four times, used numerous
types of offense and finally de-
ci(led it wasn't to be.

Sparked by the fact that their
parents were on hand to v iew
the final home game, Trenton

It was the seventh loss against
five victories for Plymouth and
practically rulned chances of
winding up the season with a
winning record.

There isn't a question in the
minds of those who have been

following the fortunes of the

Rot-ks but that this was the
flattest performance of the en-
thr• year.

dida't waste any time showing
it vas out for a victory. It

ha eight points before N at
Lwbrand converted from the
free throw line.

1-he home club built up a
17.4 edge before the Rocks
finklly hit from the field In
the final minute and a half on

a Lhot by Lulbrand. Nate added
anrther shortly before the end
01 the quarter to make the
score 19-8.

luring that time, the Rocks
co ildn't "bui" a basket. Shot
aff er shot was short and the

ta] ter Trenton players knocked
do•un one after another.

There wasn't any question
r,garding the final outcome
al ter the first quarter. The
R )cks |611ied a mere four points

in the second stanz a and went
off the court at the intermis-
ston trailing, 34-12.

Neither team was impressive
in the second half but the Rocks

showed little improvement--it
Just wasn't their night.

Trenton's second stringers
entered the action late in the

third quarter and played up to
the final minute and a half

when Coach Dick Blanzy gave
all seniors a chance to per-
form for the hometown folks.

Ricco Righetti was the big
gunner for Trenton with 18
polnts followed by John Hutch-
inson with 15.

Lutbrand had 10 to top Ply-
mouth followed by Kublk with
eight. None of the others could
hit with the exception of soph-
omore Gary Corrigan who had
two field goals and a free throw
for five points and did an ex-
cellent Job on rebounding.

WHAT!
DO MY

.
-0·>*"9.- ...

./1/WEE,Ittlril..... p

* 1
i

' *P.'4· · . ;

,:UM....1 ..-

.

..iE

4.'- .... .

. /4 $*0001/0. t> d.j

I t.*398-681---0/. 0

+1€1/0.-

Keep your balance 9
and you'll never pay to
write another check.

IN A GAS

r< CLOTHES
DRYER?

Of iouric ,0,1 win .,4111.ills iron

bour clothi. from in,idc a drur.

But u h.,¢ 44 4· Arc *a, inK i, ch.,c

i, hr n >ou dr, 1.0.:, '% nin pcrm.1-

ning pri,s Lhrio in 1 625 i ]Mhcs
dryir. 101, *JN 00*Kil UN" .ANA

. jo,· .1// dbont irn„iur /b,m With '
the e,cn hal, gentle iumbling 
action :And 01'ciial -'wash·Mor '

c> des of a ('.1/ ilothi, dryir, plt- |
niancnt pri,$ clothn houni c bick
to ihcir original sh.:pc  ithout
M rinkli, and with ircafs r Azor

sh,rp. Save yourilt 2 log t,f %•01,14
-Ict J nc•· Gas clothi, drier di,

your ironing !

SEE VOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER. SOONI

.-I

ELIMINATE

SARBASE CAN MESS

FROM YOUR HOME

10,0./y

p/An"/ a day' /PlGAS A
IT WAKES

COOKING At .OU"

/011 A.0 .al ••

O"04 '00' 1.4,0•'•tu'll FANS AUTOMATIC

All Automatic AU"*ATIC'
emokilits. odortess

Oas Incin•ralorl
-.

.U-0.. WIT" A..AIN

PG-1/09.22.3
PUI•,1-1 6, Co•w-n P...i Ce-/..y
--

The National Bank of Detroit announces
the mini-balance checking aceount.

Now. you can have an Nlil) checking account (:0111[)14:tch
freeof service charges. All,„u have to do is keep a 8200 minimum Indance.
You ean write all the chet·k* you want. and we „on't charge voit a cent.

Or, if you maintain an average of $500 clilring tile nion{hly Muttement
perind. vou still won't hine a service charge. even if ,(,u drop I,elm, the.

1.r

minimum balance (ince m a while.

1011 ran open a mini-balance cheri,ing tic(·ount at an, of nur
nim·t, NBD offices.

If you have a regular NBI) checking deeount. „4:';e :11 read, Fi,4·11 „,u
the mini-halance advantages. Just to save you time.

And money.

NBD-Plymouth
ft#ire• in ihis an,a:

306 South Main Street • 480 Ann Arbor Hoad • 2:13 Kh,·ldon l{„ad

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

It's the second most impbrtant name 011 1111· cheek 3 4,1, write

r

i
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Sport's Musings
-- , BY ARTEE ...

After a spectacular victory
over Allen Park that came with
the ball in the air when the

final buzzer sounded, Plymouth
High's basketballers will take
to the tournament trails next
week where a defeat ends the
season.

One can say that the Rocks
came a long way this year when
contrasting the present club
with that which started the cam -
paign in December.

tween Milford and Farmington
in the second round Wednes-
day night at 8:30 p.m.

The winner advances to Fri-

day's championship and quali -
fies for the regional tests at
Franklin the following week.

Off their performances in
the second semester, we be-
lieve the Rocks could go far

in tournament play. Of course,
it all depends on whether they
hit another cold spell. If so,
then they'll make a quick exit,
if not, then Plymouth fans will
be following their team for
another 4eek'or two. We'd like
to go to #.ansing but w'e know
this teamlisn't that good.

Perhapb in another year Ply-
mouth w11 soar to its greatest
heights p years since there is

great potential on the present begin for baseball, track, tennis
varsity and some excellent and golf.
prospects on the junior varsit). Inasmuch as a Plymouth team

...
won the slate's class "D" Itec-

And with basketball rapidly reation Association champion-
fading out for another year, ship last s utinher, perhaps
Plymouth High athletes immed- baseball fans will have an op-
lately will turn their attention Poltunity to cheer for a Subur-
to spring sports. bar; Six winner. It could be the

The hard court uniforms will first step in the expected resur-
hardly be packed in mothballs gence of Plymouth High athletic
before indoor practices Will fortuneb.

Never was a basketball team
any flatter and never did any
Plymouth team look so bad.
It wasn't that Trenton was so
good, it was just that the Rocks
were that cold. the prestige *?cking account thats *ee

OFF ON SCORING JAUNT· One of the most thrilling plays, outside
of scoring, in basketball is the sight of a player intercepting the ball,
twisting his body, and then dr:bbling down the court to score. One of
the masters at this play is Mike Kubik, of Plymouth High. And he is
shown here performing one 0- his favorite tricks...

Schooleraft Goes Merrily On -
Bowing To Two More Rivals

The Schoolcraft College bas- going I hrough an entire season and ran away with the game.
ketball team moved twonotches withoul a victory. Schoolc raft displayed its best

closer to what may become a Agal:ast lietir) Ford, tt was balance of the season--but it
national record during the past the satie old stor>. Schoolcraft wa.s to no avail.

week. startec fast, held its own for There weresomebright spots

The Haggerty Road forces the fir:.t half and then faded out in the double defeat, however.
played two gaines--and lost of the picture. The Ford team F our Ineinbers of the team
both. And to prove their ver- had erpected an easy victory, scored in double figures against
satility, they lost both at but had to "freeze" and play Henry Ford with Northville's
home and on the road. a strong defense to gain the 1,ance Hahn, showing the way

Pitted against Henry Ford edge, with 21 points.
Community C ollege at the Steve Moore, playing another

In G rand Rapids It was anoth- of his great games, topped theNorthville Community Center,
they played their usual type er stl: ry. The home team was scorers m Grand Rapids with

game and wound up losing, 91 Just t m much for Schoolcraft 26 points.
tOn, moving on to Grand i}ti}}E{*i%§i§Ei%%§%*i*53%
Rapids for a game with Grand :*&
Rapids Junior College, they ran 2* Did You Ki
smack into a *19 to 84 defeat. 12& 1

With these f*g defeats the IT'S STEADY WORK College Athletic Business Man-
Schoolcraft lais now have gone Wayne State University's Di- agers Association as its 1961

But even Coach Dick Bearup
probably would be the first to
contest talk of improvement in
the team after the dismal per-
formance at Trenton a week

ago.

They couldn't shoot; the pass -
ing was atrocious; the ball
handling was worse if one could
believe it and it didn't make

any difference whether Bearup
tried new players, all were
the same.

It brought back memories
of the late 30's in Ohio when
we attended the finals of the
district tournament in Akron.
The winner was to represent
the district in the 16 -team

finals in Columbus. The dis-
trict finalists represented the
best of a field of more than

100.

But the district champion-
shlp was anything but a con-
test--the one team was in the

same frame of mind as the

Rocks against Trenton and the
final score wu 30-1.

Granted that it was in the

days before the free-scoring
basketball, but it does prove
a point that even the best can
have an off-night.

To complete the Ohio story--
the team came back the next

year and was in the champion-
ship game in Columbus.

***

The Rocks compete in the
Farmington district this year
for the first time.

Perhaps it's an omen of good
luck. Plymouth drew the lone
first rount bye and meets the
winner of Monday's game be-

028*8%8%8*8**::::::S::cs:**:*82*2...
*•X

lom? S:•»F

ENTER BIG MEET

Wayne State University's

Check III offers Detroit Bank & Trust

personal checking account customers

tine important advantages:

I. Free Checking. Write as many checks
u you wish, make as many deposits u
you wish, there's no charge in any st*te-

ment-month in which you maintain a
balance of at least $300. If your balance
falls below this minimum, monthly

charges are modest and easy to figure out
... just 10e a check plus 75¢ for your
statement.

11. Free Individualized Checkbooks. All

Check Ill customers are entitled to free
"his and her" checkbook covers, with

names imprinted in gold. And when you

open your new Check Ill account, your
Bst fifty imprinted checks are also free.

III. Bancardchek. This exclusive new

"universal" check service ofTers you $500

worth of guaranteed funds and special

TROIT
,NK

TRUST

FanlilycBarlking Genter
01 $1Rvift A•O sfru•Ill¥

'ointe Village Ann Arbor Rd

loan privilegef. It i a,ailable to all
Check 11! customers •ho apply and
qualify for this extra pretige senice.

Check III, th€ re,lige checking account
that's free. is the most useful and versa-

tile checking account ever ofrered by
Detroit Bank & Trust in its more than

1 17 years of senice. Visit any of our 73
convenient oflices for detail

- Lilley Rd. ...„00€

through the regular season rector of the Division of Health president. fencing team will be entered
without a victory. Not since and Physical Education, Dr. ... in the Great Lakes Champion-
the tournament that opened the Richard C. Havel, is completing SERVES AS HOST ships in Chicago March 10-11.
pre-season campaign have they his si<th year in the position. Wayne State University ath- .**
won a game. .*. letic trainer Robert White will GETS EVEN BREAK

Local sports history does HE'S 4)RESIDENT NOW serve as the host trainer for Coach F nnk McBride's

not reveal the case of any Gee rge B. Sherman, Wayne the National College Athletic Wayne State University indoor
basketball team in the area State University's Athletic Association 1967 Indoor Track track team posted at -1 record

Business Manager serves the Meet in Detroit March 10-11. this winter in dual meets.

111 VIAIS

Lake 1

If you thought /ontiac was coming out with just
another spo¢ts car, you don't know Pontiac!

SAVE 20% ON DRAPERY

CLEANNG DURING FEBRUARY

lil f

SLIP COVERS, BLANKETS
and QUILTS INCLUDED

A

Pontiac announces not one, two, three or four, but five magnificent new Firebirds for every kind of driving.

During the month of February, Tait's are offer-

ing a 20% discount on household cleaning -

draperies, slip covers, and blankets.

In March and April, our plant operates at its

highest level of volume. A large percentage of
the volume is household. If you will send now,

In our slower period, we•nll bill you arregular
price less 20% discount.

We'll benefit by levelling our peak volume into

the slower months - you'll get a substantial

savings - plus the benefit of having your
order handled with extra care since we have

more than adequate time now.

At Tait's, your draperies are always carefully

measured, gently cleaned by the Sanitone pro-
)P/ cess, and returned to their original measure-

ments. All draperies receive decorator folding
for perfect hanging.

Now you can choose from five new Firebirds with the same
advanced Ponttac stritng, but wit, five entcrely different
driving personalities. And they all come with suppleexpanded
vinyl interiors, wood gra,n styled dash. exclusive space saver
collapsible spare. bucket seats and wide-oval tires

Firebird HO. HO stands for H' h Output. As a split
second behind the wheel will att t to The Firebird HO

boasts a 285-hp V-8 with a four-ba rel carburetor. dlial ex
hausts and sport striping. Standard st k isa column-mounted
three-speed Naturallv, all Firebird o tions are available

Firebird 400. Coiled linder those dual scoops is ., 400 cut,i,
inch V-8 that shrugs off 325 lip It':; c.onrier,,fed t„ a floor
mounted heavy-duty three·speed Ori ·,pecial :,cispension
with redhne wide-oval rires This Couki be called Ine ultimate

in grand touring After this, there isrA uny inure

1. .

Firebird 326. Is there room for a family in a sports
car 7 There is now. The exc itement 01 a spi irts c.,ir v.,th tite
practicality of a 326 cubic In:h V H thot delivers 250 110 on
regular gas Standard transrrission Is an all f.vir hro Ihree
speed. but you can order an butomatic

.

69, t

'Ji :: 1,12 4

1

4 St

.

/4 CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
14268 NORTHVILLE RD. GL 3-5420 595 S. MAIN STREET

SANITONI Firebird Sprint Now you don't have to go to Europe
for a mophisticated road machine. This is the 215-hp

version of our eager Overhead Cam Six It's mounted on spe
cial suspension that practically welds it to the road (AnY
road I) With a floor-mounted all-synchro 3-speed

Firebird. This is our economv Firebird-with

the same exciting options and interiors as the more hotic ones. It's Overhead Cam Six
squeezes 165 hp from regular for inexpensive fun
driving See them all at Yow Pontiae dealer's

W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plvmouth

The Magnificent Five are here!

BERRY PONTIAC, INC. 874
4
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WIN . . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500Jubt find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

------£---- --£-Il-------I-I.

2 Card of Th.nks 7 1,6- and Found
---.---..-./.-

The family -of Raymond H. FOUND: Black kitten, about
Watkins, Sr. wish to ex- 3 m'). old, vicinity Plym-

press our thanks for the outh High. 2-21-67. 663-0151
kindness and sympathy Ann Arbor 25-p

shown to us in this time of

sorrow. Our thanks to the MONF OE, William, 49438
Rev. Brubaker for his com- Pin€, Plymouth. You
fort. the Schrader Funeral are entitled to 2 free tickets
Home and our many friends. to the PENN THEATRE on

25-c any Juture Wednesday or
Thuraday evening Just call

- - at The Plymouth Mail office
4 Contracts
-- .---„+ and identify yourself and

QUICK CASH for your prop- '99_?P your passes.
erty. Also trade - agent. - -  -

Call Sterling Freyman, GA 3 k .i.1 Nol..
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

ART CLASSES
16 For Sile - R••1 1//0

- Call evenings after 6.30

Stark Realty PLYMOUTH

p.m, all day Saturday.

ART STUDIO
.. . - I

1 Siluation, Wanted
I --

WILL DO babysitting in my
home, $.50 per hr. and

troning $ 10 each item. 453-
8549. 25€

SPECIAL - Wall Washing -
$10.00 room and up. Best

Janitorial Service. GL 3-

59]8 after 4 p.m. 21-0

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

453-5590. 21-tf

ALTERATIONS, lady's and
men's clothing and slip

covers. 15880 Park Lane,
Plymouth. GL 3.2203. 21-c

FLOORS stripped and wax-
ed - $5 room and up. Best

Janitorial Service. GL 3-
5918 after 4 p.nn. 21.c

....I

9 W.nied - R•ni

FURNISHED HOUSE or

first floor apartment.
'. -. - .. '_ ./.__AL -Il

- r I

11 W•nied - MIxill•nious
-

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL

40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For R•nl - ApafmenN,
Houses and Rooma

THREE ROOM furnished

apartment - adults only.
Call at 743 Virginia, Plym-
outh. 25-C

ROOM FOR RENT - can be

seen at 873 N. Mill. No

drinking. 25-c

ROOM FOR RENT - lady
preferred. Call 453-8084.

25-c

ROOM FOR RENT - 1058 W.

KENYON. George, 1105
Ross, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail of-
fice and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

.

17 For Sal. - Hous.hold

BLUE LUSTRE not only rich,
carpets of soil but leaves

pile soft and lofty. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Pease
Paint & Wallpaper, 570 S.
Main, Plymouth. 25-c

SOUP'S ON, the rug that is,
is, so clean the spot with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1, S. & W. Pro
Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor
Rd , Plymouth. 25-c

LOFTY PILE, tree from soil,
is the carpet cleaned with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

I .

18 For 5 ali - Miscellaneous

COMPLETE stock of wash-
er and dryer parts. Refrig-

erator door gaskets, relays,
motors. appliance service
manuals, tools and do-it-
yourself information. Car-
mack Washer Service. 33205
Ford Rd., Garden City. 425-
1790. 23-28,c

SCOTTS PRODUCTS on sale
now - early birds special.

Saxton's Garden Center - 587
W. Ann Arbor Trail. 453-
6250. 25-c

FOUR LOTS in Oakland
Hills Memorial Gardens,

Novi, Michigan, block 8, $121
per gra„e. Phone Gilcher,
NO 3-4357, Ann Arbor, Mich.

25-c

-I-

19 For Sal. - Trailers
I ---

HOUSE RAILER 1958 Mar-
1C

--

24 Help Wanted - Female

MAN FOR DELIVERY and

stock clerk. Apply in per-
son, Novi Auto Parts, 43131
Grand River, Novi. 25-c

LYTLE, Blaine, 1049 Dewey,
Plymouth. You are entill-

ed to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any fu-
lure Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at
The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

L

SECRETARY

WANTED

Purchasing office - Typ-
ing and shorthand neces-
sary - Secretarial experi-
ence required.

PEERLESS INDUSTRY

2800 Tyler Rd.. Ypsilanti

25 Holp W•nied · Mle
I- Ii-------*------

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LABORER

Steady work, must be 18.
drivers license.

GL 3 3360

9 A.M. to 4.30 P.M.

- 14 BUS BOYS

No a,perience necessary.
Young men - must be 16
years of age or older -
must be able to work
noons - full or part time
employment. Uniforms
and meals furnished.
Apply -

HILLSIDE INN

41681 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

Muln-1.- »0171. Aprn tnru July. morinville

Maple, near btop & bhop. snampooer $1. Beyer Kexall lette )'x45' - 1 bedroom,
Phone 453-5033 or Livonia district. Write 25-c Drugs, 480 N. Main - 1100 W, $1500. C Ban. excellent con-

HU 2-3900 A SECURE CAREER
Northvilk : *06 S. Main St. Plymouth Mail, Box 624-A, dition. ¢all 437-2415. 24-c

$9900. 2 bedroom frame Pl,mouth, Mich. Plymouth. 25< SMALY. HOUSE - 4 rooms Ann Arbor Rd; Plymouth. - We currently serve over '
-- and bath. For further in- 23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks, one million homemakershome. Sharp and spot- - COUPLE NEEDS house to formation call 453-3004. 25-c 25 H.Ip Wanted - Male . _ from Maine to California.Moto„, Etc. --}ess. Fenced yard. . . _ „, rent, 2 to 3 bedrooms and 18 For Sale - Miscellaneous This spring we plan toFully insulated. Clem-  -

ent Rd., corner of Nee. 16 Fo. Sal. - Real E••l• basement preferred. Refer- PLEASANT sleeping room -/2-       --- 1965 P4YMOUTH Sport expand our PLYMOUTH
son. $3000 down. Shown - --- - -- ences. 349-3386 after 3:30 for rent, near restaurant. ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964,20 Fury V/8 - automatic - DRIVERS and LIVONIA OPERA-

,by appointment. ......... - "",0,0.- Pm 24.c 453-3218. 25-c volumes,highly rated, P.S. - arranty. Must sell. TIONS. We will need 1-2
Male or Female

-   ------'--- NEW APARTMENT, 2 bed- never used. Original value $1495. 43-5625. 25-c in:irried men between 23-
$29,500. 3 bedroom, spa- 10 Winied m Buy $200. Sacrifice $35. Large CHEVELLE 1964 Malibu SS We Pay Highest food and general mercious brick ranch home - Full or Part Time 45 to nianage these retail

Dm. @eAft likwsp-A-pERS- - 50--ce:;i; erotRat,tmZ, at'::'11 Bible 538-7802 23-c - 8 track stereo - new tires, Percentage ni This Area chandise operations. Ourin beautiful Brookland
operators are currentlyFarms. Nearly an acre. MA 1. PHINATH! per 100 lbs. We pay as frigerator and carpet fur- MIXED FIREPLACE wood, perfect condition. 453.7453, Mayflower Cab Co. earning better than $3,000

' 246 acres - hills. trees at DOGS. Men Street
much for your copper or nished. Adults only. No pets. $15.00. a cord, delivered 453-1071, 25-c

436 N. Mill St. with plenty of room to
the city limits. $7900. brass - aluminum, etc. as $140. GL 3-2799. 25-c and stacked. Call 455-0587. 1965 CHEVROLET 2-door grow.

-

most dealers and more than
ROOM for gentlemen, close 18-c Impala coupe - 327 V/8 -70 acres. Beck Rd., north many L&L Waste Mater- to bath - references re- P.G. - P.S. - P.B, - P.'N. - 7 - These nien will receive:of 8 Mile. GL 37800

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne. 24,25-c 1 0 Blue Cross-Blue Shield
- 1 a...r. B-,1-'ru h.1,1.1.- a PA 1-7436.

quired. Call after 6: 15 p.m, CORD WOOD - Hard wood - $1550. 453-7542. PLUMBER Mnior Medical
453-1167. 25-c $15.00 n rarri rliliverpil

H

. ...,-81.8, ...........4

sites. 33,000 to $16,000

Plymouth
.1 acre. Beck Rd. Trees,

hills, flowing stream.
Best residential area.
$9960

831 Penniman

Plymouth

GL 3-1020 R 9.5270

--

EARL KI,1 11

1' REAL[ ¥

*Honest George" Values.

Put us to the test of pric-
ing these und many other
sound listings. Dearborn,
Wayne, Westland. Plym-
outh and Northville.

1. Opon Sunday 2-5 p.m.
40434 Pinetree, Plym-
outh.

Charnwood Drive, off
Beech, Plymouth.
Drive by - then you'll
wantto see each.

2. Studio Apts. - remodel-
ed rentals, upper $100,
lower $150. Could be
your investment an-
swer Good area. Pric-
ed to sell. $18,500

3. Sottled - comfortable
older home. 2 B.R. dn.

and hufe B.R. up, good
finishea basement. In-
side sells it. $19.000

4. Reasonable Colonial
4 B R. up, fam. rm.
with fireplace,taxes
less than $400 annually.
2 yrs. young. $24,900

S. Lake Poinle - This ex-
ceptionally well kept 3
B.R. home. plus 13x10
den and family room.
dining room too. $29.900

6. New Listing - Plymouth
Colony, glassed porch
20x10, 3 nice B.R., sep-
arate dining rm., wood-
ed area. heated garage,
electric door opener,

I plush carpeting.
$30,900

7. Smart ranch on full
acre - most attractive

and spacious kitchen. 3
B.R., enclosed breeze-

 way, tool shed and 2-
car garage. $31,500

 0. Joy-Ridge area - Four
B. R. brick amid stately
trees, 2 huge fireplaces,
14 acres -lots of elbow

• room, 24 baths with
0 full basement. Be our

. guest for a leisurely
showing. $44,900

4 -

• S. Commercial Building -
Mid town, 1800 sq. ft..

. adjacent parking. TO

I investment minded this

  presents soundness.$47,000

1 10. 3 Units - Income - S
Wayne Rd Zoned busi-
ness extensive. 233 ft.
frontage - $600 per mo.
rental including land
contract assured quall-
fied investor. Let us tell
you nnore. $56,500

EARL KEINI £
-REALTY

433-0012

Opon Monday.
Widnisday. Friday

'til * P·In.
and Sunda 2-3 p.m

4 ACRES

West of Northville, in
the country, Northville
sch,ols. Brick and frame
ran "h features free gas
for heating and cooking,
farr ily room, 3 bedrooms,
attE ched 2-car garage
$25,i)00. Good terms.

BUILDING LOT

Priced to sell at $2800.
Gocd Township location
ie• er, water. gas avail-
abli·. 60'x202'

54 ACRES

Car, ton Township, small
frame home. 2 bedrooms
14 car garage. Plenty of
roo n here for horses or
pety. Plymouth School
Dis.rict. $15,000

1 ACRE

Building lot, Plymouth
Tov·nship. Sewer, water,
gas available. 90' front.
age $3,750. Call for loca-
tiOL.

Wm. Fehlig
REAL ESTATE

907 1 Main GL 3-7800

E $5,000 on this +
droom brick custom

ilt ranch, 2 baths,
mily room with nat-
al nreplace, built-ins,
tchen pantry, attach-
3 garage, A-1 job of

dnisning the basement,
Ilatio, swimming pool,
jlou name it, and this
nome has it - $31,950

yall now.
UNTY HOSPITAL just
ne mile from this spic
nd span 3 bedroom
rick-an extra bath-
)ts of earpeting, big
abo with aluminum
wning, 2 car garage,
nly $19,900. Call now-

|t's a good buy.
BIILT IN 1966-3 bed-

mm face-brick ranch
1 Plymouth, full base-
rent, 62 foot lot, a real
uy at $18,000.

E ACRE 3 bedroom
rame colonial, full

)asement, huge front
rch, 2 car garage,

ow tax, Canton Town-
hup, $15,900.

F )UR BEDROOMS pos
ible, 14'x 12' dining

m, natural fireplace,
ull basement, many
rees, $16,900. 4 lots ad-
acent at $1,000 each,
1 acre adjacent avail-
able at $4,000. High
down needed - Plym-
uth Township off

Northville Road.

L VABLE DOLL HOUSE
-15'%18' living room. 2
bedrooms, newly car-
peted. aluminum sid-
ing, 2 car garage, large
patio, reduced to $15.500
and only one mile from
city of Plymouth.

PALACE it iS not but
it is only $9,975. Five
rooms, partial base-
ment, garage, highest
heat bill (gas) is only
$13. In town. residential
street in Plymouth.

I COME on Penniman in
Plymouth in process of
remodeling downstairs
unit, corner lot. $7,000
down.

GARLING
mia.Plymouth Offices

7-77/7 GL 3-4006

W. Ann Arbor Trail

SAl
bk

16 For S.I. - R••1 Est•l•
--

- L

K. G. SWAIN
REALIY

065 S. Main Street

Mymouoh

453-7650

TWO SMALL FARMS.
Each has approx. 2 acres,
house and 2-car garage.
Main Road west of Plym-
outh. $17,900 and $19,900

3 BEDROOM BRICK.
Finished basement. Fenc-

ed and landscaped. Good
city location. $19,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP.
Large brick home, at-
tached 2-car garage. Car-
peting, fireplace family
room, large kitchen. Half
acre lot. Many trees.
Consider Land Contract.
Immediate occupancy.

BELL CREEK LANE.
Lovely brick home. Fire-
place, enclosed porch. In-
cludes appliances. Large
lot with trees. Scenic
area. $33,900. Quick pos-
session.

VACANT:
3-acre wooded lot $12,500
1 acre lot with trees over.
looks golf course. $5,900

L

. JOSEPH *

r

0

4iVC

?A

---REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTWS

'HOME TOWN BROKER"

PALMER ESTATES,
ADDRESS OF
DISTINCTION ! !
4 bedroom brick colonial

paneled family style kit
chen - 2 car attached gar-
age - ASKING $31,800
with IMMEDIATE OC-
CUPANCY.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
Ideal first home - 2 bed-
rooms - gas heat - large
township lot - ASKING
$1,500
FOUR BEDROOM
ranch features - carpeted
living room w/fireplace -
2 baths - kitchen has
built-ins - full basement
w /fireplace - 2 car at-
tached garage -ONLY
$31,800

INCOME PROPERTY
with good citv location -
ASKING $32,000. OUT OF
STATE OWNER ANX-
IOUS - MAKE HIM AN
OFFER.

YOU'LL LOVE THIS
3 bedroom ranch on 3
acres - fireplaced living
room has lots of appeal
24 car garage w/as":alt
drive - $28,500.

IMMACULATE
brick home - carpeted liv-
Jng room . country style
kitchen - formal dining
room - den or family
room - full basement - 2
car garage - 3 acres, all
fenced. Asking $42.300
w possession at closing.

FUTURE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN'S ES-
TATE site - 49 acres of
rolling terrain - WILL
SELL in SMAUER PAR-
CEU.

OFFICE: 453.-1

RES.: 433-7315

UNFURNISHED apartment -
4 rooms and bath. Heat, re-

frigerator and stove furnish-
ed. No children or pets. $100
per month, GL 3-407 1. 25-c

ROOM FOR RENT in Pl*n-
outh (south Sheldon). Kit-

chen privileges. For mature
woman. 455-0424. 25.c

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

single and doubles - no
drinking. GL 3-2262. 24-c

HAU with kitchen - wed-
dings - receptions, etc.

SAcial day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

--- i

13 For Rent - Off ices

PENNIMAN 824 - beautiful-

ly paneled front office. In-
quire downstairs or call UN
2-7490 - UN 2-8694, Detroit.

25-c
--

16 For Sale - Real Estale
-

IN PLYMOUTH TWP.

3 bedroom ranch, large
living room with fire-
place. 14 baths. Large
lot. $24,900.

IN PLYMOUTH

Large 3 bedroom ranch.
Glassed porch, 2 car gar-
age, finished recreation

room with fireplace,
$28,000

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. M.in

GL 3-70§0 GL 3-4572

J. L HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
Three bedroom older

home in City, formal din-
ing room, 14 baths large
enclosed porch. 14 car
garage, covered patio.
$18,500.00

Neat two bedroom home
in Plymouth Twp., 14
car garage, large lot with
mature trees, attractively
priced $15,500.00

Mr. Executive, three
acres in fine surround-
ings, four bedroom home,
family room, formal din-
ing room, den, full base-
ment. attached 2 car gar-
age, almost new,

$69,500.00

Eight acres west of Plym-
outh, good spot, priced
right, $1,100 per acre.

2 bedroom apartments.

15 acres west of Plymouth
on Territorial Rd. Good
spot $1100 per acre.

25 acres west of Plym-
outh. $1100 per acre.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

11.11 1

Call 453-5486 evenings. 23-tf

ROYALCHROME settee, 4
chairs and magazine table

suitable for recreation or

reception room. $55.00. Also

Model C IBM typewriter,
$75.00. Phgne 453-4587, 25-p

11 For Sale - MIscell,noous

Wild Bird Feed
Sunflower Seeds

Suet - Cracked & Whole
Corn - Feeders
Sidewalk Salt

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
SU W. Ann Arbor Tr

453-6250

ASSUME PAYMENTS

of $7.20 per month for 7
months and a beautiful
Sinljer (like new) zig-zag
equipped sewing machine
is yours.

Call GA 1-7970

UNCLAIMED

LAYAWAY

Brand new movie camera
outfit. Keystone camera
with electric eye, etc.,
excellent projector plus
screen and indoor light.
Full equipment for home
movies. Yours for the
$68.90 balance or $1.50
per week O.K.

Call GA 1·7970

-

16 For Sal. - R••/ 1////

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R..1 1.1.

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

COZY 2-BEDROOM 2-
story home in Plymouth
near schools and churches
has separate dining room,
full basement, 14 car
garage, big back yard.
FHA appraisal $14,900, or
can be bought on land
contract with minimum of
$3.000 down. Listed at
$14,900

IN NORTHVILLE TOWN-
SHIP, this 3-bedroom alu-
minum sided home on 2
acres has large dining
room. full basement. 2-
car garage. Excellent
condition. $23,500.

ON 04 ACRE near Inkster
and 7-Mile, this 2-bed-
room home is waiting for
someone who likes priv-
acy, a garden, and tall
trees, and yet close to
stores and moderate acti-
vity. $2,000 down Priced
at,$15,500.

WE ARE HERE to help
you find the home which
will fit your needs from a
selection of dozens of
properties in all styles,
price classes and loca-
tions. Stop in !

TAYLOR

1963

Rambler American

4 Door' - Standard Trans-
missioA - Radio - Heater.
$595.

FIESTA

RAMBLERAJEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-3600

C

USED

11/2 Ton Ford Stake

$250.00

- Call -

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER

453-6250

--I...---- I...

24 Help Wint,d . Female

DENTAL ASSISTANT, full
time, experienced, or will-

ing to train. High school
graduate - 453-8350 except
Thursdays. 25-c

NEEDED: Babysitter, some
evenings and Saturdays.

Call after 9:30 p.m. 453-0306.
25-c

L

HOUSEKEEPER CI

Immediate part time em-
ployment as a housekeep-
er CI - must have 6
months experience in
general housekeeping
work and completion of
the 8th grade. Salary
ranges from $1.97 to $2.32
per hour, depending on
experience. For i n t e r -
view contact Personnel

Office, Plymouth State
Home - 453-1500 Monday
thru Friday - 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.nn.

16 For Sal. - Real Estate
....I-- I 9-'...I---0---*.I.......#.

.

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER

REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

IN PLYMOUTH

Two story home on 80xI40
lot with 2 car garage and
fenced rear yard, close to
downtown. First floor has
two bedrooms, tile bath,
dining room and all mod-
ern kitchen. Live down-

stairs and let upper rent-
al plus second building
rental pay for it. All alu-
minum sided. $24,900

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Custom built all brick
ranch with full basement
with tiled floor. Three
bedrooms, roomy dinette
plus table area in kitchen,
and fireplace in living
room. Garage is attach-
ed. Extra nice large 106x
135 lot with sewer and
water. $22,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

All aluminum sided one
floor home on a large
100x216 lot with sewer

and water attached. This
is a very pleasant 2 bed-
room home with a large
kitchen. Easy FHA pur-
chase terms available.

$14,900

GL 3-0343

Immediate vacancy for a
plumber to work in an
expanding mental health
agency. Should be famil-
tar with all fornls of
plumbing work. A mini-
mum of 3 years of experi-
enee. Salary ranges from
$3.12 to $3.56 per hour,
depending on experience.
All civil service benefits.
For further information
contact Personnel Office,
453-1500, 8:00 a. m. to
4:30 p.rn.

25 Help Wanled - Male

MACHINE 4

AND MIL

APPLY GA

Wyckoff St
PILGRIM DR,

1000 GENE

Plymouth

-

26 Holp Wanted - Male or
F•mal,

This Ad Publisl

Service by The
MALE - Older person

with experience to
prune trees in near-by
orchard. Can be done

on week ends or ful]

full time during week.

MALE - Janitor and wash

cars. Must be 18 year, '
old. 4 or 5 hours a day.

FEMALE . Housekeeper
- Live in situation
Take care of elderl>
man. Northville area
Must be older person.

Y.M.C.A. Empl<
500 S. Harvey Plym,

16 For Sal. - Real Est•le

REAL E

IN PLYA

8 argain is the word'for
21/2 car garage, central

 Itimate in space! 4 bec
dining room, basement,

Yearning for a change?
size lot, patio. Only $23

Needless to say thistis a I
garage, many extrds, $ 1

n the court, with a king
just 3 years old, $37,50

 $58,900 and worth
Beaco Hill fhe place. Q

2 bedroom apartment for lease

See i

498 S. Main Street, 1

453-3

TOM NO

* Profit sharing r(·tire-
merit, program I

I duaranteed salary
plus excellent bonus
plan

I Opportunity to enter
sales management
with one of nation's
leading retailers.

I SECURITY

To arrange for confiden-
al interview please call:

537-5663
- I .

23 Help Winfed - Mile
.../- - -'.--'-.-'--*-/-

OPERATORS

-L HANDS

JE GUARD

eel Divisiort

AWN WORKS

ERAL DRIVE

, Michigan

26 H•Ip Winied - Mal, or
F•male

I.0..B 40'*.*4'4044"-*4'.0.4,4w

hed as a Public ,
Plymouth Mail
MALE - Sales Driver -

Must be at least 25
years c,Id, Drive truck
and sell At D et r c i 1,
Ypsi, and Ann Arbor
area, Full time and per-
manent.

FEMALE Typing and
, general office work for

local office Full time
only - Must be 18 or
older. Experience re-
quired.

FEMALE · Housework -
wash walls - Older per-
son - Westland area.

oyment Service
outh, Mich. 453-2904

16 For Sale - R••l E••le
-0--0---0- .i--I----

L

STATE

AOUTH!

it.. 3 bedrooms, new kitchen,
air':condmoned, $21,900

irooms, 2 baths, family room,
292 car garage, $33,900 ti
3 bedroom, #ri·level, double

,900.

iargain. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths,
8,900.

size lot, 4 bedroom colonial,
D. Owner Wandefred

every n,nny. Colonial ranch.
Atom el: he way.

4 $150.

is at

Plymoufh, Michigan

'733

T.BAERT
61 3-2210 REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

. .1

-I./-/1-----I-

-IIM'

7111



Page Seven, Seclion B

26 H.Ip Wi;jitb- Mil. or Th o i
ANSWER PHONE and dis

patch cabs. Must know
Plymouth area. No phone
calls. Apply 436 N. Mill. 22-c

BEAUTY OPERATOR want-
One a

ed, full or part-time. Good for Midi
wages 453-0140. 25-c
- _ - __ accident,

ance coa

JOSLIN. John M., 800 S. mint pril,
Evergreen. Plymouth. You in need c

are entitled to 2 tree tickets drivers
to the PENN THEATRE on

prove.
any future Wednesday or

Thursday evening. Just call ¥our

at the Plymouth Mail office point sri
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

-

27 ....
--*-*

AIREDALE puppies, AKC,
10 weeks. Shots and worm-

More
ed. Darling! 437- 1552. 25<

businesi

POODLE - male miniature. the Na_1
AKC, 5 months, cham- on Thurs

pagne silver. 453-5087 25-c ticipatul
- Clinic d.

;7--Holp-Winid.M,le-or the losl.
or manle

-- - ·- Terri
N BD 's :I,

CAR HOPS Sheldon C

of the C 1

& thing n
WAITRESSES iness m u

to pre,e

Day or night shifts. through 1
Full or part-time work. or th] 0

passers 1Apply in person
4'Whit

at
to do i.:

DALY DRIVE.IN •short x

802 Ann Arbor Rd. inessma,

against IPlymouth "
M.y

or
neighbc rl

31500 Plymouth Rd. help o i
Livonia we feel

' able colt
Back Seat gram," i

t The expression "take a back Part: c
Beat" started in England, presemal
where those members of Par- vin B. LV:
liament who belong to the ma- ter at ti
jority party get the front fice, and
seats and those in the minor- Roger 1,1•
ity are left with the back The pi

seats. presental

Isands r I

Dri
1 the malor reasi
ulgan's soaring tra
and automobile insl

t is a driver impro
gram which is as ba,

I improvement as
it is intended to 1

serious flaws in

tem for problem dr

Enk TWA

To Stoi
than 25 neighborh
men were guests

ocal Bank of Deti

day, February 23, p
: in a Loss Prevenl

isigned to help pre
of funds in the ow

:er's place ofbusin€
W'est, Manager

ew North Territori

)ffice said the purp
knic was " to do eve

A can to help the t
1 in our service a

nt cash losses- -eli

Irrors in handling c
ugh fraudulent ch
or counterfeiters.

we are rail, tri

present an educatic

)urse' to help the b
protect himi

these kinds of loss

businessmen in

hood have asked

these problems
we can make a va

ribution with this p
Nest said.

ipating in the Cll
tion were West, M
alters, Assistant Ca
he NBD-Plymouth
Acting Chief of Pol
mderveen.

·ogram included th
tions On "How

iness
ess Directory

Id Loopholes

vuer Imp
ons er correction and control

tfic through license re-examina-
ur- tion, and in related law en-
ve- forcement, are making the per-
city sons, property and pocketbooks
the Of the state's responsible citi-

m - zens targets for many thousands
of dangerous and lawless
drivers.

the To denionstrate what is

·Iv - happening, and why, the Mich -

5 How

p Cash Losses
ood Handle Cash, " .1 How To Detect

of Fraudulent Checks," and "How
roit To Spot Counterfeit Mone>."
ar - v isual aids and samples of
:ion fraudulent and counterfeit funds

rent were used in the presentation.
ner Businessmen attending the
ss. Clinic were presented wlth a

of 22-page Businessmen's Loss
lal- Prevention Guide and other ma-

ose terial furnished by government
ri- fiscal agencies.
IUS-

2 Sen Dzendzel
ash

eck Puts Papers
ine

0 In Archives
sell Senator Raymond D. Dzend-
.es. zel, Detroit, state senate ma-
our Jority leader the past two years
for who has served in the Legis la-
and ture since 1954, has donated
du- many of his personal papers
ro- of historical significance to the

state archives of the historical
Inic division of the Michigan De-
el- partment of State.
sh- Secretary of State James M.
Of- Hare sald he was happy to
lice receive Dzendzers papers,

adding that other members of
ree the Legislature were alsoplan-
To ning to donate material
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Billbo
of Selected Service

i l¥eeds Help
three years, they k
dents, an average
involvtng 972 cars
of 3.6 per drive]
injuries, an aver:
And these figures a
actual because m
drivers are from Dc
tintil recently did
accidents to the c

The 378 drivers,

bubject to action
lack of control fc
whom the system hi
'rhey had 808 ac
average of 2.1 eac
1,675 vehicles, an
4.4 per driver, in
i,ersons, an aver:
.ind 7 deaths.

These drivers
traffic law convictic

uge of 8.3 each. Th
subject to 694 driv,
inent actions, an
1.8 each. These inc

ings to 206, with
1,nstructions to 12

repeats, license rez
58, with 12 repe:
suspension for 12
repeats; license re
60, with 33 repea
cense cancellation i

The extent to wh

Ls falling to solv€
lem of drivers who

drink too much j

by the presence tn
of 56 with previous
Ing convictions, 1
were repeaters, a
whom again were c
dAnking in their i
accidents.

The dilemma of

try to keep a dani€
off the road for ]

others' safety or
drive to avoid ecoi

ship for his family
in 35 drivers whos
or revoked ncens,
restored by lice
boards or courts -

- more than once.
* Last year, about

whose licenses we

Bus , were going to api
and 54 percent w
their licenses !)ai

fifth of those dei

boards were goinE
cuit court, and

Your Busin, of these were succ,
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jrovement Progran
igan insurance industry has of 162 whose records were not
analyzed the records of 1,000 available because they were
drivers who were at fault for driving without licenses.
recent accidents. This is what The unlicensed group are one
lt shows: of two examples of the evasion

The point system is being of the point system, A driver's
evaded easily by probably up- license Wumber is the key to
wards of 200,000 drivers--prl- the state's central file of his
martly because of tax traffic accidents and traffic law vio-
law enforcement. lations. If he has no license,

Functioning of the system nothing goes on his record.
is so straitjacketed that it can- And with no record, he avoids
not touch many thousands more any possibility of driver km-
who are a serious menace to provement action.
themselves and ever) one else. 1 t has been estimated that

Those who repeatedly fail upwards of 100,000 enjoy this
to respond to correction, or immunity. Why they do is shown
why openly defy control, are by the sample. The only action
free to continue to drive as indicated against any of the
they please, because the pro-
gram uses no teeth.

And both those wlth serious
drinking problems and those
who plead economic hardship
when they lose their licenses
for bad records largely find
their way back to the road
with relative ease.

These conditions long have
been well known to those who
deal with the traffic safety prob-
lem, but no solutions to them
have been found during eight
years of accident and cost in-
crease.

The sample used to spotlight
this stituation was taken among
drivers who could be expected
to be largely representative
of the most serious problem
types in the more than 1 out
of 10 Michigan motorists who
either are uninsured or are sub-
standard insurance risks.

Of 1,000 whose records could
be obtained, 378 had been sub-
ject to driver improvement ac-
tion, most of them repeatedly,
and they still were violating
traffic laws and causing acct-
dents. Another 268 had serious
records , but fewer violation
points than the law requires for
corrective action. And thesam-
ple was expanded by the findin=

STUDENT ART G
I dent at Schoolcraft Col

oil painting he did in

ard I known Detroit artist. J

cepted the work on be
Lake Drive, Bloomfielc
of the city of Sophia.

Specialists . 7

162 was issuance of a sum-

mons for failure to have a
license. Such tickets common-

ly are disposed of by payment
of a small fine, and many of
them simply are ignored.

A second form of evasion

was demonstrated by 160 driv-
ers who had 342 instances of

failure to answer traffic law
summons. Points go on a driv-
er's record only for traffic
law convictions. When a sum-
mons is not followed up bAbe
policing agency, which frequen -
tly is the case, the points are
avoided.

Most of those in the sample
were using this dodge to avoid

t

IFT - Daniel Brichta, 20-ye
'lege, right, recently presel
an evening class taught by
ohn Brinn, vice-president f
3ha If of the college. Bricht
1 Hills. The painting is an i

license re-examination after

thes had several points, or to
duck repeat action after they
had been in for hearing. A
year ago, 260,000 failures to
answer summons were record-
ed m the state. The pattern
in the sample indicates that
this means some 100,000 driv-
ers thus avoided the point Sy -
stem.

The weakness of the point
system's rigid 12 points in
2 years standard for correc-
tive or control action ts re-
flected in the records of the
268 drivers who were not sub-

Ject to the program.
Over an average period of

•ar-old sophomore stu-
ited to the college an
, Narendra Patel, well
or instruction, left, ac-
a lives at 1485 Sodon
impressionistic version

A

.t

L

% .21;
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 Expert Tree FLOOR COVERING

Phone 349-4480
t Service

Fl 9-1111

j Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - CablingThinning Removats
Spraying - Feeding --U /'W>'22*k

Insured and Reliable -771/1-142 h '

Northvill.

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

0 Formic, Counl•,
' • Ken'il.

• Arm•rong Produc,

113 N. Cenler

' Jim French Northville

EXCAVATING
CINDERS & GRAVEtBULLDOZING

WATER LINES
-4*SEWERS

GL 3-3505 . ./

Ele,trical Service ..-

4 I i ne of

Arr
E

:.

L.. 8.crrn-- .

-*=

Cr,mplete ...and
Domestic

FREE ESTIMATESCommercial W

Hubbs & Gilles
3-6420

rancts
Glenview1190 Ann Arbor Roadrowsmith - flectric CorporationINDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICETOR OF

I MACHINE TOOL WIRINGNANCEAINTE

Estimates

799 Blunk St. Plymouth F

LEE SIZEMORE t

& Commercial

Manr... & Bo* Springs
Sfandard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr

Adam Mock Bedding
GE 8-3855

.

.

EXCAVATING *Site PreparationFoundations - FootingsT. H. PREVO40090 Ann Arbor RdPlymouth
453-1027
.. . 4

4.k- ,# ,

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket .

Owens-Corning
.

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber .

Acoustical and .

Luminous Ceilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 3-0250

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
595 Forest

P.O. Box 82

Plymouth

-1

' PLUMBING ' J
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION IJ
Remod•ling - Repairing El
Electric Sewer Cleaning UElectric Pipe Thawing

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

116 East Dunlap
Northville
.1 0-n,7. J

Sewers - Dragline 
Basemenls - Grading  '

By the Hour -
By the JobLouis J. Norman 

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. I
Glenview 3-2317 . 1
I.

t- 4@e'll
b , _fk W' - C.'

BAGGE
ROOFING

AND SIDING

51 51

55

JOHN J. CUMMINGPLUMBING & HEATINGNew Work - RepairElectric Sewer Cleaning9068 Rocker Work

PlymouthGl 3.4622

xcavating
Bulldozing

 WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
..

Here's the An,wer
Insect

HORIZONTAL 4 Knockout
1,8 Depicted (ab.)

insect 3 Misfortunes li.11j ba ov
13 Interstices 6 Fasten

14 Egret 7 Heredity unit ·,tqigND'1¥M.ihlm
15 Male child 8 Lead pellet
16 Argot 9 Tellurium
18 Reverential (symbol>

Year 10 Persia

19 Color 11 Cringes
20 Frozen rain 12 Genuflects 34 Chemical salt mountains
21 Born 17 Earth goddess 36 Think 45 Corporation
22 Plural ending 25 Dry 37 Collect Cab.)
23 Reel Cab.) 26 Charge 41 Love god 48 PItcher
24 Beloved 27 Trading place 42 Ago 47 Remain

27 Bulk 28 Afresh 43 Hebrew deity 52 Month (ab.)
29 Sun god 33 Scamp 44 High 34 Note of :cal,
30 Any
31 That thing 1 12
32 Concerning
33 Was borne
35 It has •

--like body
38 Indian

mulberry
39 District 5

attorney Cab.)
40 Ocean

42 Concord -
47 Indian weight
48 Eccentric

wheel

49 Permit rr50 Brown

51 Particles
53 Church

dignitary
55 Dormouse

55 Sprinkler

VERTICAL

1 Cle•ned

2 Waken
3 Unaspirated

with

Plymouth Mail Want Ads

..

®biti ---.

1

GARBAGE

CANS

1254567 6 910 1

N

15 i7

19

2Z

24

WILLIAM BAKHAUS
Skvices for William Bak-

liaus, 3, of Plymouth Town-
ship, father of Herman Bakhaus,
owner of thQ Cloverdale Farms
Dairy, wuretfonducted in St.,
Peter's Evang®cal Lutheran
Church in charg@,0 Rev. Nor-
man Berg with but'iabin River-
side Cemetery. Arran*ments
were handled by the Sct}KfFuheral Home.

Mr. Bakhaus died Feb. 20
in the Crestview Rest Home

in Novi. He wasaretiredfarm-
er and a member of St. Peter's
Evangellcal Lutheran Church
in Plymouth.

A lifetime resident of the

area, Mr. Bakhaus had farmed
in the Plymouth Community for
years.

He is survived by two sons,
Herman of Plymouthand George
of Detroit, two daughters, Mrs.
Rosalie Schaffer of Livonia and
Mrs. Leona Hull of Howell;
six grandchildren and three
gr.351' grandchildren.

MUS, AUGUSTA WAGENSHI'l'Z

Services for Mrs. Wagen-
shutz, 85, of Williamston, a
fortner resident of Plymouth
Township, were conducted in
the Schrader I·uneral Home in
Plymouth in charge of Rev.
Ferris Woodruff with entomb-
ment iii the mverside Mauso-
leu in.

Mrs. Wagenshutz, who re-
sided on a farm on N. Ter-
ritorial and Heck Road for

KRES

taries ..· X·

years, moved to Williainston
in 1938.

Surviving are: a daughter,
Mrs. June Ruttan of William-

ston; one brother, Frank Flt-
zek of Gaylord, two sisters,

-Mrs. Verona FergUNOn, Of

Detroit and Mrs. Tracy Peters
of Rexton, and three i: rand-
children.

HUGO LARSON

Services for Mr. Larson, 62,
of 1047683»ett Drive, Lhonta,
were conducted in the Schrader

Funeral Hollie in charge of
Rev. Henry Watch. Mr. 1,arson
died Feb. 16 at hib home. He
had been a resident of the

area for 25 years and was a
Iettree from Whitman and
Barnes.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
liuth Larson and one sister,
Mrs. Anna Lisa in Sweden.

Farrand PTA

Sets Lecture

Richard Mortemore, natura-
list of the Huron-Clinton Met-
topolltan Authority, will be the
guest speaker at Farrand Ele-
mentary School on Wednesday,
March 1.

Gerald Elston, Farrand Prin-
cipal, announces the discussion
will center on the subject of
" Let's watch Wild Animals."

14

--

- 0,

Hot Alphalt
l Duckwh- Flour Built Up Roof.

0 pul
-- A

Rock Salt5044.non

,,.-•--r I Gutter; & Down Spouts f
fof Watle- --, Sid...,h. .: 1 . Shingle Roofs

I Aluminum SidingAmmonium Sulph
and Trim

Rd.- *L- SPECIALTY FEED CO.
- O -4 NORTHVILLE

121Plaitoring
Fl 9-3110carpent..ing -

13919 Haggerty

booling- 120·rd'
GL 3-5490

A' , i U 4,3'ICA :i' ' nump f
ID .1...

.

fsf- . ' Of.*:
..

20 Gallon

Galvanized

$187OUR

SPECIAL PRICE

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 'til 9 P.M.

360 S. Main Street, Mymouth

- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT - 

Phone 453-5500 5. S. NRESGE COMPANY '
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
C

a l }(160 
470 Forest Avenue ..1 ....

Plymouth

pric" Effective Monday,

Fob. 27 through Saturday, March 4

"TRIRkE R FARMS" SEMI-BONELESS

T he Know How ot Intelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the °'Know Where

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-
standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis·

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest qual it,
together with the experienced expertise of our meat'
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination!

, 1967

4

A WE
RESERVE

THE
RIGHT

TO
LIMIT

QUANTITIES

r r

HAMS
De-fatted • Hickor Smoked • Ready-To-Eat

Whole
or

Half
lb.

'Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice Irarm rresn produce
6'1

Fryer.
Who'e Frvo 0 ...

29 Pot Roast
Brisket . .. , 7lb. Potatoes ...

0 Bag

- Grade A C Boneless U.S. No. 1 Michigan

10-Lb. 49
"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed 1 Lean, Tender, Boneless and Diced

 C C New Crop Florida - Fresh, Firm 'Chicken Legs o Breasts ..5 Stewing Beef ....... 89
Ribs Attached - Your Choice Green Cabbage Lb. 1 C
lean, Tender, Bosion Buti

Pork Roast ................ 491 Lien, Tender, Meaty 4 OC 'Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1 A oc
Pork Steaks..................4 -lb. Sliced Bologna ...............- 7lb, SAVE 20% or MORE

ON STOP AND SHOP'S HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

lean. Breaded,

Pork Cutlets

Boneless Ind Cubed

.............7..
791 Tender, Sliced Stop & Shop's Homemade LlocBeef Liver..... 391 Pork Sausage................ =llb,

Blue Ribbon Golden Our Favorite

Margarine . .
In 14 Lb L 4 1-Lb 25Prints Il Lbs. 9 Sweet Peas. . . £ Cans

Tips trom te

STOP 8 SHOP CHEF
/922!17'L Quetions & Answers

wg, -12

Yes Lean fish (the whitj·fleshed varieties) ari

usually betts, wited to po«hi,ig, st,iming, uuming

and Irving The fal fish (tho with dark flesh) are
gererallv better cooked by boiling or b.king

Treesweet Fresh, Frozen, Florida

89'Orange Juice . W Cans

Sugaripe Large 8 Minute
2-lb 69Prunes.. ...., . pg

Cherry Star, Imported Whole

Smoked Oysters
3%-oz. 29Can

Kraft's Family Favorite

Grape Jelly... 1-Lb, 2- 3 5Jar

Kraft's Jet Puffed

Marshmallows . . . Cello 251-1.b. C

Kraft's

Noodles Rom noff 7-oz. 39'Pkg.

Fillsbury White

Angel Food Mx . 15.5-oz. 49'Box

Wagner's

Fruit Drinks ... 2 51 Quart C

NEW IMPROVED al<

Flu§!1yes
; dispos•ble diapers

Disposable
j

Diapers
24 Ct. $1 19
Pkg.

Morton lodized or,Plain

Salt
1-Lb., 10-oz. 10'Box

OPEN
MONDAY

THRU
SATURDAY

9 A.M.
TO

9 P.M
AT STOP & SHOP

YOU GET
ClOSED

*SUNDAY

GOLD BELL

GIFT

STAMPS

Kraft's Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip. .
Quart
jar 39

Michigan Fine Granulated

Sugar .......
5-lb. C

Bag 39
Shamrock Country Fresh - Grade A - All White

Dozen C

Large Eggs in On. Dozen 45
Kraft's Cheese Spread

, Velveeta Pimento Loaf 
Plain or 2-lb. 88..

0 Orange 0 Grhpe 0 Grapefruit

0 Pineapple-Grapfruit
0 Tropical Punch I

t Il* tl/6
i' li 1 411 1.; 1,

.1 ,

1 1

..


